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Destroyed by Fire
CAR BURNED NEAR SEYMOUR

It occurs to me tliat 1 am some 
what of a misllt. regardless of when 
I go or what I may try to do, l 
seems that I never say or do th« 
right thing at the right time.

And that does not seem to be the 
worst of it, for my friends and other 
fellow beings seem to be constantly 
figuring me for whp.t I should be, ra
ther ihjpi for what I am.

For distance: not long age a gen
tleman stepped up to me and in
troduced hlmsrlf as Earl W. Wilson, 
of Hereford, and I learned Uiat Mr 
Wilson was formerly County Judge 
of Deaf Smith County, and he in
formed me that he was taking Uie 
Business Census for the government

Well, the point Is. Uiat Judge Wll 
son had taken me for one of his vicuna and I was forced to acknow
ledge to him that he must be wrong, 
as I liad neither business nor sense

■phis was only one illustrative in
stance to prove Uiat people are tak
ing me for what I  supposedly ought 
to be. rather than for what I am 
But It does seem that I am always 
' barking up the wrong tree” , "get
ting the wrong sow by the ear” . 
"getUng into the wrong pew", or 
"putting the wrong foot forward.”

It is a God's blessing to the world, 
perhaps, that I am the only such 
person in It. Just why this Is true, 
I  am at a loss to know, for the Good 
Lord knows that I do not want to 
be such, but prefer to be the exact 
opposite

I am wondering if I  have the wrong 
sort of psychology, or am I deficient 
in training or wanting in courtesy. 
My trouble is probably due to my 
lack cf courtesy, which arises from 
my weakness for saying the wrong 
thin* at the right time

I have frequently been told by 
those whose judgement I feel bound 
to respect, that It Is my running off 
at the mouth when I should hav e 
kept my mouth shut, that has caused 
me to have so few, If any, friends, 
that is, friends other than Mayor 
Reeve. John Chronlster and John 
Silvertooth. and that suggestion is 
probably correct, for, it seem.s that 
these men will be friends to me re
gardless of how I talk to them.

It occurs to me that there is no 
reason why any man should not be 
courteous, since it costs so lrttle and 
Is capable of buying so much for 
those who dispense it. It is one of the 
greatest friend getters known to hu
mankind.

However, there is one thing that I 
have to console myself with and that 
is the fact that I am not the only 
discourteous person In the world, for 
I once received some letters irom a 
man In the legal profession, that 
iuntamed some of the most belitt
ling. insinuating, slut ring and other
wise odious expressions that I have 
ever known to pass through the 
malls, it )f l that man knew as well as 
I did <*■ 1 I was not daservtng of 
such A. ,iksions; but he apparently 
wanted to exude hi* wanton venom 
at my expense

Well I soon had the opportunity 
to rctjrn the cussednea. and I Ima
gined I con’d tell by hta actions that 
he was ashamed of what he had writ
ten to me, when I came face to face 
with him

Anyway. I returned his "cussed- 
ness' in "full of account" and In no 
uncertain words, and I am sure he 
fully understood me I am till of the 
opmion that he deserved anything 
1 said to him, but the question Is, 
Did I gain anything, or did I do him 
any good by my lack of courtesy or 
incivility I gained nothing by being 
a vituperator simply besause he was 
a shyster

I do not know much except what I 
hear on the street* or read In the 
papers (I seldom listen to the radio* 
but I do bear out on the street cor
ner*. and on the sunny aide of buil
ding* and where the wind, does iR>t 
blow, a mighty lot being said about 
laxet. and high taxes at that But 
of all that I have heard. I have not 
heard one man complimenting hlm- 
aeU on having the privilege of pay
ing ti es* taxc* As Mark Twain said 
-bout the weather "tliere is lots 

I <*f j-tonlr U lk’n* at out the weather, 
| i -* no «:>* srwtw to b* dolag aay- 

* ••r akr-.-t 1 "

belli Kollms Announ
ces* ioi Llurk.

The Friona Star is authorized to 
announce the candidacy of Mux 
Boyer of Perryton, for the State 
Senate of Texas from the 31st Sena
torial District, which Includes Far
mer County and twenty-five other

Pr ize List for County Show

T  J Crawford, one of the leading counUe8 ot ^  Panhandle 
merchants of this rity. received Mr ^ now serving his sec
word on Thursday afternoon of last ond term Ule House of Kepm>t.D.

Qiarle) Lovelace 
I or 1 lurk

Final plans for the Sixth Annual 
Farmer County Livestock Show, to 
be held In Friona on Friday and Sa
turday March 15 and 16, were de
veloped the past weekend, when a

-------- number of officials from over the
In last week s issue of The Star county convened.

week. Informing him of the death of fr o *  tm  twTnnrth ParTh was -M‘n th,‘ “ “ “ “ ncement u; In connection with the rules an-
t  Th i> i , Pm , a brother at his home at Mmera' *rom th* ten north Panhand,e Charles (Charley* Lovelace, of Par- nounced for the show, last week the
T® 1fhei ,Vwp*‘‘ ° ‘  PafT  tou n t,■ wells Countie, and his present legislative well, who Is seeking the nomination following have been added by the

Tins is my means of announcing WelU deuarted Thursday dlStrlCt *  <Um0*t #0“ dly **‘hlnd hun ,or th* office Conni*  and Dlslrlcl directorsthat I am a candidate for the office . craw lord departed ihursday jn deslre for promotion to the r-i«.rir . . , . .
of Countv and District Clirk of this evening to drive through to Mineral state Senate Prinr t„ u,,v. r- , Clerk Entry cards must he filed with the
county"1* Wells to attend the funeral which ?lon t o ^ e  J L ™  he m r5 l7£  o £ S ‘  , Mf ^  ° f " ^ U v e  leaders of 4-H or agrlcul

Pm the benefit of those with whom was held on Friday When he had U°n *° the ^  to
I am not acquainted, I might say 1 reached a point near Seymour, lie
came to Parmer County ten years smelled something burning and 
ago, ao a teacher ill Uie Oklahoma drove hts car off the slab and stop- 
Lane school. I remained there three P^d to see where the fire was locat- 
years, then served four years as prm- pd 140d found that his car was afire 
clpal of the Progress school, which supposedly having originated from 
adjoins the Oklahoma Lane district Hie exhaust pipe, which he found to 
At present I am serving my second be broke*1
year as principal of the Lakevlew Ĉr Crawford had nothing with 
school. blm with which to extinguish the

I believe my education and ten flame* and they soon enveloped the 
years of experience in public work cnLre car and soon everything corn- 
form an excellent background for the bustlble about It wm.s burned, leaving 
Highly technical knowledge necessary the car a complete loss, 
in conducting the affairs of this of- Mr- Crawford was alone and it was 
jjce about the middle of the night, and

Please do not expect me to see you be was still more than a hundred 
until school is out. as I will be too from his destination. Fortu-
busy with my present work to cam- riately for him, however, a man from 
paign before that time. My campaign P °rtal‘‘s. New Mexico, stopped and 
will be clean and honest and If you Packed him up and drove him on to 
elect me you will find me courteous bis destination. Mr Crawford re-
efficient. and on the job.

I invite your earnest consideration 
of my candidacy.

Sincerely,
SETH ROLLINS.

turned home Sunday evening.

and deserving young men and is than March 9. Saturday of this week 
fully qualified to efficiently handle Boys exhibiting animals at the 
or discharge the duties that lncum- show must certify to ownership of 
bent upon the man holding the office the animal on or before March 4th 
to wnich he aspires If Mr Lovelace cm Saturday, beginning at 2 30 
is elected to this office the people the auction sale will be held, with 
of the county may rest assured ot Col Bill FUppln In charge Animals 
the most careful and painstaking ad to be consigned must be entered 
ministration of the duties of the of- with the clerk Thos G. Moore, at 
flee tune of entry on Friday In other

He is a native of the county and words no entries for the auction will 
a graduate of the Farwell High be accepted after noon of March 15 
School and will truly appreciate any No withdrawals at time of auction 
favors shown in his campaign for the will be allowed with the highest bid 
nomination necensanly accepted by the owner ot

0________  the animal.
■ i ■ | , | v 11 Hold Banquet Friday
l i i iC K  U T o i l )  A county-wide banquet will be

______ held on Friday evening at 8 p. m .
Mrs C. C. Maurer and daughter a**° in P*'1<ma t° wbich all persons 

Miss June, who spent a part of last '^ res ted  In promoting the yearly
week at Dallas, returned the last of " f,alr are lnvltrd Howard Morris, of 
the week Friona. will serve as toastmaster, an'1.

The trip was made In order that 'pc1 eath
'  ° ----------  . y *•„ ' y Altorpcy,taf Miss June m.ght receive a medical * * * "  Th~ H *

SETH ROI.IJNS FOR CLERK th n *  ternui * " d b w i rnaa« ed m examination at the Scottish Riter a 5P®C“ » sho»  tor * «  and
the practice of law for eleven years Hospital, where she spent a part of F P A. clubbers, both ooys and girL

Father of Local 
Banker Dead

In this issue ot the Star will be The PerrTton Im U a ta r  Is married. lu t  summpr recelvlng trPatment "  on mommg. with club
found the announcement of Mr Seth 13 a memb<,r ,f Uie Methodist church. Thp examlnln„ physlclan sported mrm(><‘ r5hlp (ard* * or cn-
Rolllns ae a candidate for the office M*«onlc Lodge, and other organza- ^  , hp w ttI,provtni, nJcely and that No other fee will be charged
of County and District Clerk, sub tlons' “ d e “  ^ e<*dent 8h'< wln not ,,kely new1 any further "  ?I?en .T®,,IU,!r .5*hlW\
Ject to the action of the Democrats yyton Uons c Juf> ln 1836 He has r̂eatinent from them M1-  ̂ Ruth Boyd, county ho*
Primary Election. been 411 Democrat and was the q-^y further reported that she

Mr Rollins has been a resident of Per? a“ nt Cvhalnna“  ° '  * * }  may now be relieved^ the ca-t that Z * 1™
Parmer county for the past ten Wpst ^  CTpb she has been wearing on ner body Pr" 'W "  " ,n *“orieanlzatlon and oreside-d over ILv .

de
monstrator has stated that a coun-

on
'Dairy Products" will be Arranged

information was received here late years, and' duVingTll that Um'e A T  ^gamzaUon^ and p reyed  over its “ “  tA Tp^ t T v eA ^ “m.muls'Tm ^  by theK r, T C“  ,ln.
Tuesday afternoon of the death of proven himself to be a good cltlxen flr 1 conventlon he*d Lubbock ln —-v, ----w mlci building of the Friona higs
Bruce McLean, of Dimmit, father of and neighbor and has won the res- 
C. E. McLean, cashier of the FYtone pect and esteem of all who have 
State Bank, of this city. come to know him.

1033. ~ h_d* ’  * *  V "  I S 1 ” ' ek. school No com p.i,u „ duplon -mafirsrrssiiaas *** — . -»■— “is  -srtLss Jzx, r  ss ssjs -  * —•— ssszjsrrsfjzbeen in poor
months, and that during the past time he has lived her. and is now X>you. new, u, Mr ^ a t r T e  ^.bleT'u
week his condRlon had grown much teaching his second term at the whteh ^  ^  Mrs Maurer and to all of Juru < ,v,.. J mter-
worse. resulting ln hw death as above Lakevlew school southeast of Friona 
stated.

authored and many friends at Friona and else-
He is qualified to discharge the duties where In spite of her afr.ction inture. Other legLslative activities of 

the Perryton Legislator Included 
Joint authorship of measure to pre

the form of a spinal ailment. Miss 
June has continued to be one of the

viewed the first of the week.
Prise List Announced

Followuie Is the complete prize list 
complied for the show with name,

.  ̂ - . . . . .  of donors given:
vent transportation of stolen live »n<1 Jolly sw iNE -
stock: supported measures authortz- ° T < * 'r * . ^ 0113 e Fat Litter 1st water trough Rock
ing State to carry workman's com- IeJoce *  1 ■,ou well Bros . Friona, 200 lbs. grain
pensatlon on its employees; suppor

Printed Funeral Notices, received of the office he Is now .seeking, and 
here Wednesday, stated that Mr. Me- if elected he promises to give to the 
Lean was born July 17. 1890. and people of the county his most ccnsi- 
died March 5. 1940. derate service.

Funeral services were held from ---- - 0____ __  7 „„'“ ” r7 T ”  -• — — tejoice with you Jure............. ..  °  Ing State to carry workman s com Jthe High School Auditorium. Dim- _ ____. . . .  . „ _  . _  _mi«» /—>i • * pensatlon on its employees suppor ‘ Paul O Renner Friona. 2nd. V-typc

March 7. at three o'clock, conducted O l f l  S C O l l t  J l T " ?  f f -  *° Set UP ,ys JrN,OR WOMAN S 0,111 REFO* T 0̂0bv Rev J Hovt Boles Port Worth 1 * *  k J v V . 7  V ,l L  tern of control of erosion to protect -------- lbs grain. M L MeFarlanci. Friona
assisted by Rev Robert L. Butler cf the 8011 ot the farms of Texas and The Junior Woman's Club met 3rd 200 lbs grain. J G McFarland
Abilene Interment was made in DUn ~  .  1 _  * 1 ^  ;PPP° rt(rd P ^ y,de fund* Tuesday night March 5th. at the Fnon. ICO ,bs grain. Ralph Taylor
mitt Cemetery V i H f  J L  1 ( - *  I f k  to provide for needy aged blind, de home of F W Reeve with Mrs C Friona

The Star extends condolence and W  ^  1 ^  ^  pendent cMldnen..and teacher retire- Carl Dollar and Miss Hcrta Meyer Sow and Utter l« t  wabar trough
svmuathv to the bereaved relatives ent HLs leadershtt> ln the House Is as hostesses Truitt Lbr Friona. 50 lbs protein
of the deceased On Sati^day .afternoon March We“  kn°Wn “ nd hls lnter« ta have The subject for tne evening was supplement A A Crow Friona. 2ndoi tne deceased cm -.auqruay anemoon. March always befn for thp - averagc cltlM>n • . on th(. Frontier " V-lype trough. Cicero Smith Lbr

J. U RIDDLE AND S. II. HAILE 
EXCHANGE HOMES

9th, will start the Girl Scouts annual 
, cooky sale The Scouts are having .i of the Panhandle. Very interesting papers were given Bovin* 100 lbs grain. H D 8he-

numbers to entertain vnn and “  4 “ vtumiiuan a great our gu
suffered the loss of one of Us citizen ou and deal more for the whole Panhandle Dollar

“*' Oypsy Silver Tea at the I/*aion Ha'1 In maklng hls v is io n  to run for by Mrs Sloan Osborn. Miss Deaton ban Friona 3rd mineral box. Bu 
at 3 00 o'clock 1116 8*’nat*- B°y«“r commented. " I  and Wright Williams Then a very chanan Implement Co.. Friona, 50

------- i Thev wiii havp _ of „  „  have Ba>ned much experience ln the interesting book review was given by lb* mineral. Santa Fe Oralr.. Friona
On Tuesday of this week. Friona atMl y„ mK. „  " ‘L  H011*** and 1 can accomplish a great our guest speaker Brother C Car! Br*“d Sow 1st V tvpe trough R.

H Kemp Lbr . Farwell. mineral box 
and 50 lbs protein supplement. Ro
berts Seed. Farwell; 2nd. 300 lbs 
gram. Dick Habblnga and Joe Pitt
man Friona 3rd 200 lbs grain. L 
R Baxter, FYlona 

Bred Ollt 1st. V-type "trough. Ja
son O Oordan F'vwell, mineral box

families when Mr and Mrs J. L 
Riddle removed their household be
longings from their former home 
here, to their newly-acquired home 
five miles northeast of Tulia

Friona also gamed another good 
family when on Tuesday also. Mr 
and Mrs. S H. Haile moved into Fri
ona to make this their home.

This exchange of residence came 
agout through the trade made some 
time ago. by which Mr Riddle trad
ed hls hardware store, which he has 
conoucted here for the past two 
years, to Mr Halle, for hls farm near 
Tull*

While Friona people are loathe to 
lose Mr and Mrs. Riddle as their 
neighbors, they extend to them their 
best wishes ter success and happi
ness ln their new location, and at 
the same time extend a warm greet
ing to their newly-acquired neigh 
bors. Mr and Mrs Halle

We take this method of extendln 
pur most sinoere thank, to all our

tea will be served free . _  .
Girl Scout Ovdsv Silver T r i by mfmbershlp in the Senate The After the program delicious re- uiri scout Oypsy Stiver Tea -avpr, Kp rltlMn. wl„  *  my ^  con. frPshmpnUl wrrr u, „ .VPra]

* ----------  cern if I am elected and I do not ex- member* and guests by the hostesses
pect to promise the impossible durln3 n
the course of my ramDaien I car- _ .
neatly believe that Panhandle cltizeL SANTA Ft HA*  ADD* °  FOl B NTW 
are enUtled to full cohsldEraUon In

CARD OF THANKS

DIESELS
________  , _  . all proposed legislation and I nledav Buchanan Implement. Friona 50 lbs

efforts to Z l  end B ^e- An ord"  for fo ir hl*h ^  d lw l rmneral Sant. Fe Grain Friona 
™  nf m h concluded electric passenger locomotives of 2 - 2nrt 300 lbh ^ i n  Bert Chitwood
acts of kindneM In word and deeH 000 horse power each, and built to 3rf< 2O0 lbs em\r\ nor*
during the illness, death and burial ”  the latest standard drv.gn. was ĉ 3 pr, o !
of our beloved mother. Mrs Hamel MAX BOYER FOR STATE SENATE placed today by the Santa Fr Rail- , n>Pn om  lgt 300 lbR grauv

way with the Electro-Motive_Corpo sioan Oaborne. Friona 2nd 200 lbe
gram Sloan Osborne. 3rd. 100 lbs 
grain. Sloan Osborne

Elizabeth Brooks Your kindness will
be long remembered The Star takes Pleasure this week ration. La Grange mmols. Edward

Mr and Mrs J. W Parr and In presenting the announcement ot J. Kigel. president, announced
Family the Hon Max Boyer, of Perryton. as

THREE FAMIUES MOVED

LEGION MEETING

___. , .. , This purchase bnnr* the ianta Fe Fat Pig 1st. registered Poland
- candidate for the offlre of SUte fleet of diesel electric road engin- rhlna sow plg plovd T schlanker 
Sen ior from this (H-trlet. subject to to nineteen with i  total horse powei Frion* 2nd feeder pig John Arm
the result* of the Democratic Pr: of 35 400 which added to the hor*r „trong Farwell. 200 lbs grain J L
marv power generated by 1U forty-one Rhaffer Friona iro nt.

During the latter part of last week Mr Boyer ts one of the piximinnl dlesel-drtven switching engines to- John Armstrong 200 lbr srain S L
at least three Frtona famines chang voung attorneys of th» Plains Coun- tals 72,900 horse power the largtst Mclellan Friona'
ed their place of residence, none try. and la at present a member of assemblage of diesel power in opeia- HEEF CALVKR
however, left the oily the State I>egtslaturc, where he has tlon on any railroad in the world an breeds com nr tin* 1st and

W E. Ftoat and family moved served with credit to himself and Diesel-electric locomotives ln San grand champion grooming set Otv
from Mrs Scott's house near the hts constituent. t .  Fe streamlined service have thu- £ £  n Z Z  W o n iT S l

-------- school ground*, to the Oeorge E He respectfully solicits the support far operated 8 308 490 miles cqulva- Halle Hdw Friona 3rd halter se*
Remember. Buddies and World Taylor residence In the east part of of the voters of the district, and If lent to 253 time* around the earth Blackwell Hdw Friona 4th 100 lb

War Veterans, that next Tuesday, town elected, will do all ln hta power to ^  cottonseed meal. Frtona Otn Stl
March 11. will be our regular but- Lacewell moved from the Dr give them efficient and subutantial viM TING  SONS AT SAN ANTONIO 100 lbs cottonseed meal Consumer
neaa meeting night, and It D neces- McElroy house southwest of the representation as a member of the Friona
sary that all who can come should *chool ground, to the house vacai higher branch of our 8'ate l*w - gy,. p )| vs-Dwelt and Mrs A A DAIRY CATTLE 
Attend * *  Ml;  ^ti^t at><t family O M lax making body Crow departed last week for San An- Senior Hetfer Holstein 1st. hai

I am urging each of you to maki »  *nd family moved fi .m the con- -----------„ ----------- lonlo. where they will vUlt fer a few ter se.. Friona State Bank 2nd and
arrangements to be present at this ^ t' b^ rk h° u" ! ° ™ ,’r,y ° * n*d by IJcnd Rreww .nd John ni.ddwn, day* th,*‘ r • « «  Burk ^Uwrll 3rd.. ribbon* Jer*ey. l*t. haltermeeting Dr. McElroy to the house vacated b. “ nr; , ' v.in. J°  ,n Piaciyiijm d. . , .  ■>.

1 Mr locetreil It tr reported that Mr ■P*'* *M fen«) at Lubfwk vnnt- and ® " o *  who a"  ln ^  FYlan Rtat* R,‘ nk'Eotater Rector. Peat Commander
----- ■ •

BOY STRUCK BY CAR

The small son. Tim. of Mi 
Mr* Tiny Magness. is reported to 
have been struck bv a ear while rtd-

2nd and 3rd rib-
Baker has bought that property tog with relaUvea'.nd friend*' Thay 171,1 ̂  8taUa and a"  ^  “ dkln«  Shorthorn*. 1st. halter

n r - prp .cm rm n iK i f«r  u  in . „ .  now located at or near San Antonio Reeve Chev., Frtona 2nd and 3rdShehan Abdullah has purchased ‘ crompanlr<1 M ,ar “  Aberna- « . . .  * * * * * *

r ^ m t o T t ^  * * keT Bnd Id1 -UhMf^ 1 aU v^1 ' t \  1 |Ŵ t uX j  ‘ horUy *  transferred to acme more Grand Champion of breed* milk
• nd home Sunday tvfn in i distant fsxnp pall. OalnM A EUlott. Bovina

________ »  - ----  Junior Hrtfer Holttain. 1st. 300
*  ‘ Myron Kinsley, who has been heir grain, Bev Buchanan, FrionaOuj Bennett, manager of the ITl- ______

ing his bicycle on Mato street Tues- on* Wheat Orowers Elevator here. c  c  Wrl* «toe of aur popular I he past few month* with hi* sunt 111 a ,r “  ribbon* Jersey U t
d*v afternoon and Clyde Ooodwtoe were Amarillo draymen. I* now sporting • brand- Mr* Faarl Kbialey departed last 100 ,h* Erato Ed and BUI Maaaey

Th* car etrusk with sufftclml visitor*. Tueaday. they being to at- nrw b**5 °® drag wagon The bed week for hfc home to CalUorm* Friona. 2nd and Ird rlbbotM; kfilk•
force to Ihriw ihe small rider *nrt tendance at a meeting of coopera WM built by hi* mo. H H Wei*, and -------- ln* Bhorthom Ut. 300 lb* grata

i . iFeith  m i *  o  rert will * ‘s wheel onto th. curb but fortu uve urgantaation* held (her* that Npar* ,h*  Mtoearanc# of a mighty Mr and Mr* Howard *»rd tbdtocl Whlteftotd. Frtona. ted a«o
r»"e*v do trturv we* mintatnad dar good one and a vary peel jab at lsibboek Sunday >Onttoued an page four)

4 d/, r * '. M M* ®
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XUCHjue. to Jlove.
O M AI1H A OSTINJO-WNU StKVtCI

By
MARTHA
OSTENSO

T H E  S T O R Y  T H IS  F A R

Lovely Independent Autumn Dean, returning home to Brttlih Columbia from 
abroad without her lather a knowledge, atopa at the home of Hector Cardigan, 
an old family friend He tella her that ahe ahould not have come home, that 
things have changed Arriving home at the 'Castle of the Noma " ahe la greeted 
lovingly by her father. Jarvis Dean, who gives her to understand that ahe la wet 
come—for a short visit. Her mother, former belle named Millicent Odell, has 
been dead for years Autumn cannot understand her lather s attitude though

fives him to understand that she la home for good She has grown tired of life tn 
Ingland, where she lived with an aunt Her father gives a welcoming dance at the 

castle Autumn meets dorian Parr, dashing, well-educated young man of the 
countryside Late in the evening Autumn leaves the dance, rtdes horseback to the 
neighboring ranch where ahe meets Bruce Landor. friend and champion of her 

oat days He takes her to see his mother, an Invalid His father la dead 
thought to have killed himself At soon as hla mother tees Autumn she com
Hands Bruce to taka her away, that death follows In the wake of the Odells Autumn 

'i saddened and perplexed by the Invalid's tirade Bruce • ;» logetic can 
offer no reason for hla mother a attitude Autumn calls again on Hector Cardigan— 
this time to find out the reason for Mrs Landor t outburst. From his conversation 
the inferred that Ueofftcy Landor killed himself because he loved Millicent Dean 
her mother

CHAPTER III—Continued

There was no mistaking Hector's 
meaning He would say no more 
about it at present. On the other 
hand, his very manner was in itself 
a confession. Autumn's question had 
been answered. She had no desire 
to leave her old friend in an un
pleasant frame of mind She looked 
up at him and laughed.

“ Hector, you old goose," she said, 
“ I believe you are almost angry. 
After all, there isn't much that ei
ther of us can do about it now. 
Come along, darling, and show me 
your flowers.”

In Hector's orderly garden at the 
rear of the cottage, blue flags stood 
tall and brave, cupping the sunlight. 
Autumn stared at them and tried 
desperately to check the shaking 
uncertainty of her own heart; it was 
in Bruce Landor’a eyes that she had 
Been that same clean and gallant 
blue.

The moods which had attended 
Bruce Landor all day had been of 
two disconcerting extremes In one 
moment he would be swept up to 
heights of emotion as he thought of 
how Autumn Dean looked at him on 
their meeting last night, the quick, 
ahy veiling of those luminous gray- 
green eyes of hers, a concealment 
that had brought a strange throb to 
his blood. In the next moment he 
would be in the depths, remember
ing how she had been sent away.

Wen Autumn had gone, he had 
done his best to soothe his mother 
and dissipate the fears that had be
set her wandering mind When he 
had Anally succeeded in getting her 
to sleep, he had sat beside her for 
a long time, reluctant to call the 
nurse from her room.

All his life, it ''■'•ined, Bruce Lan- 
diii -J oeen compelled to adjust 
himself in one way or another to 
his mother's humors. He had 
scarcely known a day at home that 
had not been marred by her varia
ble temper that often flared up over 
the merest trifle It had begun when 
he was eight—twenty years ago now 
—and very soon he had grown, in 
hia pathetic boyish way, to under 
atand that his mother's sudden out 
bursts were her only means of pre 
serving her sanity after what had 
happened to his father, that dash 
ing figure romantically and tragical 
ly limned in memory She mu*t 
have loved Geoffrey Landor with a 
singular and rather awful intensity, 
and Bruce could imagine the dread 
ful scene in the birch-hung gully 
recurring to her with cruel sudden 
ness in the midst of some familiar 
task. He could imagtne her lifting 
her eyes from her sewing or from 
her work among her flower beds, 
and beholding again the stark verity 
of Geoffrey Landor lying face down
ward in the shallow, amber-clear 
creek, his head lying downstream 
and the white stones under the water 
there becoming red as sullen gar 
nets. Out of his own young heart
break had grown a great pity and 
patience for her.

In all those twenty years Bruce 
had never heard his mother speak 
the name of Millicent Odell until she 
had spoken it last night. His mem
ory of hla father was on the whole 
very vague But he could recall 
one afternoon in summer—it had re
mained with him like a vivid dream 
—when they had ridden together 
down the birch-fllled gully where 
they had gathered pocketfuls of 
rounded pebbles from the creek and 
Bruce had uaed them in the sling 
shot his father had made for him 
He did not know how he had come 
to think of his father and Millicent 
Dean as friends, but somewhere in 
that dimly recollected past he had 
seen tham riding together down 
some forgotten trail and his boyish 
fancy had clung to the picture so 
that he had rarely been able to 
think of them apart He remem
bered. loo. the day when Jarvis 
Dean's wife had died He had for 
gotten the words his mother had 
spoken that day, but the bitter spirit 
in which she had spoken them had 
lingered with hie curiosity concern
ing the relationship of the two 
aromen

And now, after nearly twenty 
years. Jana Landor had once more 
spoken the name of Millicent Odell.

been hostile, people said, ever since 
the death of his beautiful wife. If 
Bruce was perplexed at the Laird's 
stony refusal to acknowledge him 
even as a neighbor, there was at 
least some consolation in the fact 
that the dour sheepman treated ev
eryone alike, granting each a sort 
of individual eclipse with the extra
ordinary power of hia unseeing eye 

It was mid-afternoon, the light 
falling moist and sweet from the 
green of the hills into the curved 
valley where the Landor ranch 
seemed to hide tn humility from its 
more magnificent neighbor, the do
main of Jarvis Dean. The ancient 
weeping-willow trees drooped like a 
ceaseless lovely rain into their own 
dark and earthy shadow, and like 
a phalanx of green-tipped paint 
brushes the long avenue of Lombar
dy poplars stroked the sky, sway
ing in a whispered rhythm from the 
corrals to the Landor ranch house 
In the tiny patch of sunlight that 
lay like a gilded shield between the 
house and the somber poplars, Jane 
Landor's irises bloomed, purple, yel
low, and then again purple, on each 
satin lip a brilliant sunny stain. Jane 
Landor's hands would probably nev
er trim those beds again, Bruce 
thought as he strode down the walk 
leading from the house to the cor
rals The voices of the ranch hands, 
the bleat of sheep, the occasional 
barking of a dog. were rarefied to 
unreality through the blue filament 
of the air

From the woolshed came the 
whir-r-r of the shearing machine 
Two or three hundred sheep stood 
in the corral outside, a ranch hand 
running them into the shed as quick
ly as the signal came from writhin. 
These were the pick of Bruce's flock 
of more than three thousand; they 
were great three-year-old Merinos, 
their bodies richly wattled.

He went into the shearing pen, 
where the great tall hemp sacks 
were rapidly filling with wool. As 
the nervous sheep passed from the 
hands of the shearer, they were be
ing caught by the brander. who gave 
each a smear from the branding 
brush Bruce stood by and laughed 
at the ungainly look of a great
horned ram as. shorn of his mag
nificent coat and duly branded, he 
dashed to freedom 

When he had inspected the work 
and instructed his men. Bruce went 
out and made his way to the small 
pasture back of the poplars, where 
he whistled to his horse When he 
had saddled him he mounted and 
r'«ie ff t. the southward R> visit 
one of his camps He found the camp 
deserted The flock, he knew, was 
grazing to the eastward, close to 
the edge of the Dear property He 
caught sight of the sheep edging 
their way across the fate of a hill 
The herder was bringing them back 
to camp for the night

Bruce rode out and circled to the 
rear of the flock, where he found his 
herder at work with his dog. bring 
ing up the stragglers and keeping 
the she-* on the move toward camp 

"We'U be ready for your bunch 
tomorrow. Ned,”  he told the man 

“ Right, air! I'll start 'em in first 
thing.”

Bruce ran hia eye over the flock 
"You ve seen nothing more of that 

big coyote hanging around?”
" I ’m thinkin' ye'U see Itttle o' 

that one from now on,”  said the 
herder "Them two shots I got at 
him day before yesterday come 
close to puttin' him away for keeps 
But, since ye're askin'. I did hear 
something this afternoon over on 
the Dean place Seemed Like it was 
down there somewhere near the 
Gulch—or beyond "

"You heard something*”  Bruce 
asked

"It  sounded like one o' them cats 
we get up in the hilla sometimes— 
like a young-one crytn', it was ” 

“ Did you go down to see what It 
was’ ”

” 1 went as far as the Dean place 
but I could bear nothin' I heard it 
once or twice after then an' I could 
'a' swore it was a kid crytn’ .”  

"When did you hear It last’ ”  
“ Mebbe an hour back—after I 

started headin' for home I thought 
I'd come out in the evenin'. Just to 
make sure ”

Bruce turned his horse about and 
looked eastward beyond the Ime that

“ Oh, indeed I did, air. As I say— 
like a young-one cryin', it was ”

“ I'll go down and take a look.”  
said Bruce and rode away.

At the entrance to the ravine, 
Bruce swung his long body out of 
the saddle and walked slowly into 
the birches, letting his horse wan
der off to nibble the aweet young 
grass On a little rise of ground he 
stood and listened The shimmering 
air held a sad stillness; even the 
coquettish young leaves of the 
birches drooped In a melancholy 
quietude.

He had been standing there only 
a moment when from somewhere 
deep within the birches came the 
tiny bleat of a lamb. Bruce knew 
it could not be one of la own flock. 
Ned was too experienced a herder 
to permit any of his wards to stray. 
Besides, the sound had come from 
well within the land of Jarvis Dean. 
The responsibility was not his and 
yet—he stepped down from the rise 
of ground and strode through the 
birches till he came to the creek. 
He followed the shallow stream 
downward until he came at last to 
the fatal spot which he had marked 
years ago and which he had visited 
occasionally during the summers 
that had come and gone since his 
boyhood—the spot where the sheep- 
herder had found the still form of 
Geoffrey Landor lying in the shal
low creek.

Ha paused a moment and looked 
about him The light of the waning

” 1 hope you will try to forget 
what happened last night.”

afternoon was a pure amber sprayed 
with lacy leaf-shadows. Here it was, 
and on such a day as this, that Geof
frey Landor had last looked upon 
the world he had loved

He lifted his eyes suddenly at the 
sound of a child's whimper. Only a 
few yards away, half-hidden behind 
the shining birches, a small boy was 
leading a lamb at the end of a rope 
At first he could not believe his eyes 
But when he called and the boy 
turned his face toward him and be
gan to c ry, Bruce knew him at ont e 
It was the young son of Tom Will- 
mar, Jarvis Dean's foreman In a 
moment he had the boy in his arms 

"Why, Simmy' Where did you 
come from’ ”  he asked 

Simmy buried his face on Bruce's 
shoulder and sobbed The lamb 
promptly lay down in the fern that 
grew beside the water.

Bruce laughed as he hugged the 
boy close "Where in the world do 
you think you're going. Simmy’ "  he 
asked

” 1 want to go home." Simmy 
sobbed " I  want to go home ”  

"Sure you do Come along, sou. 
and I'll take you home,”  Bruce com
forted him

He caught up the lamb under one 
arm. and carrying the boy on the 
otoer, made his way quickly out of 
the birches and whistled to his 
horse Almost at the same instant 
he heard a woman's voice call from 
the hilltop to the northward and 
looking up he saw Autumn Dean 
riding toward him He hailed her 
and waited until she had come down 
to him and had dismounted beside 
him.

"Where did you find him?” she 
asked Bruce

"Down there m the gully He 
looked as if he was getting ready 
to put up for the night."

“ Simmy, you little im p!" Autumn 
■aid, stretching her arms out for 
him “ Come to me. darling."

Bruce surrendered his charge and 
stood by, the lamb still in bis arms, 
while Autumn wiped the boy's eyes 
and cheeks with her handkerchief 
and kissed him to still his crying 

"Don't cry. darling Autumn will 
take you back home ”  She looked at 
Bruce "Could anything be sillier?" 
she ssmI and laughed "That's Mo

with a bitterness and hatred that I separated hia own land from that of j mo you have in your arms The 
time itself had failed to vanquish Of 
late, he knew, there had been some
thing almost fanatical in the proud 
manner in which hia mother had 
spurned Jarvis Dean, but Bruce had 
found torn? excuse for th 
haughty arrogance of the 
himself.' with fflh yeafs had .IjVgU 
almost a* s |V<-liese tri hi* TorWida 
ble turretsd Wout* ' JarVks iSrarC 
s u r e r  • Uir. wuyid veru"-r?'**,-»

Jarvis Dean. I men toid Simmy that they were’ go
"Perhaps I'd better ride dowe that 1 Tflfg to dock Mo-mo'i tali'this after 

way." he aatd. then bethought him noon and Simmy Just wouldn't stand 
<ei( Whep he h*d been very nuch vler it He ran off to hide Mo-mo

_______ younger, he had heard tbf meMaik j *•» .lhe«.hi>lsi He must have been
st in the unnng themselves tha,, gvpe far jjoars before as*yane rntased- I
ok; T*ird ifliUy krtnwn '̂dd t.apdqr's Gul< »>At y* »  - * * ' »  ' »
"rfld Lived . ’’Tder had Vfotfhfiesd' been" k>atn to "How did you know via re to i -ok > 

Yhlture too far thaf^way flvrur ,kit '* pfyee •* '
'Vou'oe Wire veu'flUWrtf j'J rn  .We have Duds*1 jlo «*

« «ort Ned*”  BrurV’g&iw film 1 Tor that AffWr aiThanda h*'* made

a frantic search about the place, 
Dickie confessed he had seen Sim
my go away in this direction and I 
rode out at once The men are 
scouring the hills. I had no Idea 
he would have come so far."

" It  was sheer luck on my part,”  
Bruce told her. "One of my men 
was over this way and told me he 
thought he had heard a child cry
ing. I took a run over and—"

"Simmy, you little idiot!" Autumn 
scolded the boy. "We might never 
have found you If it hadn’t been 
for Bruce—"

She cuddled the youngster and 
srmled over her shoulder at Bruce 
who stood watching her.

"Send the reward to Ned, my 
herder,”  he said.

She set the boy on his feet and 
drew a sigh of relief as she looked 
down where the birches stood along 
the creek. Abruptly and disquiet- 
ingly out of the obscure weave of 
the past, a pattern, a color, stood 
out vividly before her. This was 
the gully she had visited years ago 
against her father's desires.

" I  used to come down here often,”  
she said.

" I  still do—sometimes,”  Bruce re
plied slowly.

She was sorry then that she had 
spoken. A wistfulness had come into 
Bruce's eyes that caused her to turn 
away.

"Come along. Simmy," she said 
quickly. ‘ ‘We've got to get you back 
home."

" I ’ ll go along with you,”  Bruce 
suggested. "You won’t be able to 
manage alone.”

"Thanks, Bruce,”  she said, and 
got into her saddle at once.

When he had seated the boy be
fore her, he lifted the lamb and 
mounted his horse, and in a mo
ment they were riding slowly up the 
hillside on the way to the trail that 
led back to the Dean ranch-house.

" I  hope you will try to forget 
what happened last night, Autumn," 
Bruce said when they had gone a 
little way in silence.

Autumn turned to him and smiled 
reassuringly "One doesn't try to 
forget such things. Bruce,”  she re
plied. "One tries to understand 
them."

"That’s better, of course," he 
said. “ I am sorry it happened ”

" It  couldn't be helped. It was I 
who insisted on going down. Be
sides—I think I'm glad rather than 
sorry."

" I  can't quite see that,”  Bruce 
protested.

Autumn was silent for a moment 
before she replied. Finally she 
turned and looked squarely into his 
eyes. “ You and I, Bruce, have 
grown up together—without knowing 
much about ourselves. I lay awake 
last night wondering why your moth
er should have hated mine for twen
ty years or more. 1 think I have 
learned the reason. I spent an hour 
today with Hector Cardigan.”

"Hector?"
"Yes. Has it ever occurred to you 

that your mother's bitterness come*
of—”

She hesitated and Bruce spoke up 
"O f jealousy?"

"Do you think it possible that the 
two—your father and my mother--  
niav have been in love with each 
other?"

Bruce's eyes were straight befoie 
him as he replied, “ I have never 
thought of either of them—without 
the other.”

There seemed to he nothing to be 
said after that They rode forward 
together, aware of a deep and silent 
understanding that was more than 
words Once Autumn permitted her 
eyes to move quickly over his strong 
brow-n hands and along his arm* to 
the powerful curves of his shoul
ders And once he turned and saw 
that her rippling hair had coma 
loose from its knot at the nape of 
her neck and had fallen deliciously 
about her rose-blown cheeks. Her 
hair must be a sort of auburn, he 
thought, but tn the low sun it had 
tints of plum color He found him
self thinking that she had deep-sea 
eyes — mermaid's eyes, luminous 
gray-green He wanted to tell her 
so. but fore bo re

And just then a rider came rac
ing toward them across the range 
It was one of Jarvis Dean's men 
who had been searching for the lost
Simmy

CHAPTER IV

In his somber-toned study Jarvi* 
Dean sat smoking his cigar On • 
small, low table beside his chair a 
large book lay open, face down
ward. at the page where he had left 
o ff  his reading nearly two hours ago 
It was now five o’clock and the Sun
day afternoon sunshine lay in long 
slanting beams across the dark 
green rug that covered the floor Ha 
must have dozed off. he thought, as 
the clock on the mantel chimed tha 
hour He had no idea it was so lata. 
Dinner would be on before he knew 
it It was odd that Autumn had not 
yet come back Florian Parr had 
come up from Kelowna for the day 
and the girl had gone motoring with 
him They would be in any moment 
now, surely, drinking their abomi
nable cocktails and shattering tha 
Sunday quiet with their inconse
quential chatter

Well, the younger generation had 
come to clarm its own It was only 
natural, after all, he supposed But 
thF coming had irritated him Ha 
had never given much thought to 
the younger generation until Au
tumn had returped unannounced ^  d 
taker possession of _jhg gloomy 
hrtuMe with n<i pTh$Y thought, appar
ently IHan that the flare was 
|»Ah.' *wnpr»ain|. tao.-TWV immedl' 
no* and Complete the ha/
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Princess Froth Is  ̂
Simple, ('harming

/‘ ’ HARMING and changeable are 
the words for this very sim

ple princess frock (I898-B). 
Charming, because it is so slim- 
waisted and flare-skirted, with 
wide shoulders gathered at tha 
top. Changeable, because you cart 
make the neckline two ways ei
ther with the round tailored col
lar, or with the collarless square 
neckline. As a matter of fact, if

N

By LEM U E L F. PA R T O N
(Consolidated Features—WNU Service.)

T EW YORK —"Gentle Breeze" is
a loose translation of the name 

of Paraguay’s new dictator, Jose Fe
lix Estigarribia. On September 13,

, ,  o  * l  1935, this de- Gentle Breeze I,  partmenl ob.
New Iron Man served, " It  is
For Paraguay possible that

a new iron 
man is checking in, in Paraguay,
with the emergence of the shrewd, 
resolute General Estigarribia." It 
appeared to be a wrong guess, until 
recently, when the general an
nounced his dictatorship, having as
sumed the presidency last August.

Graying, handsome austere, just 
turning 50, he is the smallest of dic
tators—130 pounds, five feet, six 
inches tall. He was a Napoleon ad
dict in his youth, but is said to 
have abandoned such attitudes and 
interests in later years Of remote 
basque ancestry, he is the descend
ant of a wealthy Paraguayan fam
ily, educated for the army at home 
and in Paris. He entered the Gran 
Chaco war as a lieutenant colonel, 
gamed a generalcy in a year and 
emerged as a national hero.

The II. S. A. has a stake In 
his new dictatorship. When he 
entered his brief turn as minis
ter to Washington, he lunched at 
the White House and was ex
tended generous credits for the 
"re-building" of Paraguay.

"Extrasensory perception”  has 
been fading rapidly after its sudden 
burgeoning of two years ago, but 
here it is again, with Professor J.

B. Rhine, itsExpert Studiee 
Mental Powert 
Of Girl Marvel

high priest of 
Duka univer
sity, making 
a study of 

Faith Hope Charity Harding, the lit
tle Pennsylvania girl who has been 
calling tha futura the way a pool- 
player calls his shots. Now 4V4 years 
old, she has been making bull’s-eye 
prophecies since she was 18 months 
old; so naturally they get Professor 
Rhine on the job.

He has kept right on running 
his parapsychological laboratory 
at Duke, since his 2,500,000 tests 
of University students there con
vinced him of the reality of men
tal telepathy, and the possibili
ty of our peeping into the fu
ture, as well as into the minds 
of our neighbors. He said it 
would take 1,600 digits to ex
press the mathematical degree 
of improbability in his tests. 
Professor and Mrs. Rhine began 

exploring the spook world when they 
were getting the doctor's degree at 
the University of Chicago. Among 
other such phenomena they exam
ined the feats of "Margery,”  the 
Boston medium and reported that 
the "whole game was base and bra
zen trickery.” They repeatedly have 
assailed fake occultism. As to men
tal telepathy, they lay it on the line, 
but they're still working on the 
prophecy business. They started the 
latter inquiry in April last year.

For the last year, knowing ob
servers of European war and poli
tics have warned the world to keep 
a sharp eye on Col. Gen. Walther 

von Brauch-

you once get it on, and see what 
nice things it does to your figure, 
you'll want it both ways, and 
make it up time and again, in 
street materials as well as in day
time cottons. It ’s a very adapta
ble style, too, becoming to misses’ l 
and women’s sizes alike. i

For home wear, choose crisp 
cottons like gingham, percale or 
calico. For street or office wear, 
faille, flat crepe or gay silk print 
will be pretty, with collar and 
cuffs of pique, linen or sharkskin.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1898-B- 
is designed for sizes 14, 16, 18, 20;
40 and 42. Corresponding bust 
measurements 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 
and 42. Size 16 (34) requires 4Vi 
yards of 39-inch material without 
nap; •% yard contrast.

Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PA TTE R N  DEPT. 
ROOOI 1324

211 W. Hacker Dr. Chicago

Enclose 15 cents In coins for
Pattern N o . . . .............. S ize................
Name . ................................. ................
Address .................................................

WOMEN
Here’s amazing way to 
Relieve 'Regular' Pains

Army General 
G e tt Credit for 
Nazi-Rum Deal

t M »o »
’TO Ilk l O M I M k l '

itsch, com
mander in 
chief of the 
G e r m a n  

army. His tracks usually lead in 
the direction of the next German 
lunge, and, controlling the army, he 
makes as well as executes decisions.

General Von Brauchitsch ia a 
member of an old east Prussian 
feudal family, a conservative by in
stinct, education and tradition, but 
politically malleable A distin
guished officer in the World war, he 
hated the republic, but went along 
with it, alienating hia atiff-necked 
Junker colleagues, and became head 
of its armed forces From 1922 to 
1932, he delivered many scholarly 
denunciations of bolshevism, but, 
perhaps more than any other one 
man, put through the interchange of 
officers, technicians, fabricated 
goods, munitions and raw materials 
between Germany and Russia dur
ing this decade.

Weighty opinion from the oth 
er side is that General Von 
Brauchitsch, rather than Hitler, 
Goering or Rosenberg, sc hemed 
the Russo-German deal and 
forced it lo a conclusion through 
his unquestioned hold on the 
army.
To him is also attributed the plan, 

the derision, the timing and the 
•tart of the drive into Poland In 

| several instances there have been 
indications of hostility between the 
general and Goering, with the bet- 

j ting on-the former, if it ever comes 
to an open hretik. *The general wits 

. bqrn in Berlin in 1881 and hss been 
in the army since his early yiMJth 

| He y handsome, impo- ng and bw1 
tjartuy educated, wjihtr the lanitanf 

•Mie’ nld army rasqr. and War one 
t'ph vbd la.a  ri>Auarcoip make

IrtVS an a<-e exmoif'jn T>r Ratmh 
| ning'a "revolution of nihilism."

V

Mr* ). C. lS*SM *7 was undanoue- 
uhed. had cramps, headaches and baek- 
a  he. associated utlk my monthly pet tods.
/ lock Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pus* upturn 
for a while, gat*.at strenfth. and ta 
greatly relieved of these pains.”

FOR over 70 years, counties* thousand* 
women, who suffered functional moot 

paint, have taken Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pt- ,  
sc option over a period of tune and have been 
overjoyed to find that this famous remedy has 
helped them ward of? such monthly discomforts.

Most amazing, this scientific remedy, for
mulated by a practicing ohysician, is guarmn- 
teed to contain no harmful drugs-no narcot
ics. In a scientific way, it improves nutritional 
assimilation; helps buald you up and as in
creases your resistance and fortifies you 
against functional pain. Lessens nervousness 
during this trying period.

Don't suffer one unnecessary moment from 
Such monthly discomfort. Get I>r Pierce*! Fa
vorite Prescription from your druggist. Dis
cover how wonderfully it sets to relieve you at 
“ Regular”  pains.

Mattery the Corrupter
Flattery corrupts both the re

ceiver and the giver.—Burke.

Jo Relieve 
Misery

C P  666
WRITS VUVI.dOM MOPS

Give a Thought to
MAIN STREET

• For, in our town . and towns 
likeours clear across the country 
. • * there's a steady revolution
going on.Changes in drettsty lea 
and food pn<{» . . (he rise o f • 
hat frown Ji . the falf of furni
ture prices- these mailers vttaflf 
affect ovg Adihjif news
«s ahly covered in adyertUer&cptf.
• *m irt people who like to he 
up to-thc-mtnute in living

V  current everts, fo llow adv< rtive-^*
9  feirms e4 fi >salt as • b*jdbi**e. 
j t 'a  lhry
\  America and ntev also knoyr 
ry where money bsj* mostt* ' * '*
X _____I

mrnMX:

*
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THE FUIONA STAR, FKIONA. TEXAS

Strength, Weakness of U. S. Navy 
Shown hv Comparative Figures

Possible Coalition Powers* 
Tonnage Weighed in 

Fighting Ships.

WASHINGTON -  The Unit.d 
‘States navy as of November 15 
ranked second in total “ under-age”  
•combatant tonnage, but fifth in the 
number of under-age ships, the de
partment revealed in making public 
pictographs, as support for the con
tention of Admiral Harold K Stark, 
chief of naval operations, that a big 
navy is needed to repel a possible 
hostile coalition. In under-age ton
nage our navy on November 15 was 
smaller by about 180 tons than the 
combined fleets of Germany and 
Japan. In number of new ships 
Japan and Germany had 305 units 
compared with 150 for the United 
States.

The principal reason for our low 
rating in total number of combatant 
^hips is said to be the preponderant 

.^  imber of submarines and destroy
ers in some of the other navies 
where such craft are of particular 
value.

Possible Coalition Weighed.
It is the possible coalition situa

tion which stands out more than any 
other one thing. In the event Japan 
and Germany allied themselves and 
attacked us simultaneously, e devel
opment envisioned in some quarters, 
the United States would be able to 
put on the sea modern under-age 
units of a total tonnage of 1,021.270 
tons as against a combined tonnage 
of such units for Japan and Ger
many of 1,021,451 tons, or virtually 
an equal amount.

In battleships the Japanese have 
nine and the Germans five, all un
der-age, a total of 14, the combined 
tonnage being 354.070. In number 
of such units the United States also 
lias 14.

In aircraft carriers tha United

W hat to Do j
BY PHYLLIS BELMONT J

States has in commission five units 
of an aggregate tonnage, all under
age, of 154,000, as against si* for 
Japan of a combined tonnage of 
113,470 and two for Germuny of 38,- 
500, or 151,970 for a Japanese-Ger
man coalition.

The United States has in commis
sion 18 heavy and 15 light cruisers 
of a total tonnage of 294.875 tons, 
while the Japanese have 12 heavy 
and 15 light units of a 205,355 ton
nage. The German strength is 55,- 
600 tons, of which two units are of 
the heavy and six of the light cate
gory. The superiority of the United 
States, measured against Germany 
and Japan, is 33.720 tons.

Under-Age Destroyers.
In under-age destroyers the 

American total is 55 units of an ag
gregate tonnage of 85.910 tons as 
against 84 destroyers of a total ton
nage of 113,476 for Japan and 34, of 
46,466 tons for Germany. Add Italy 
and the tonnage is increased by 98 
under-age destroyers of an aggre
gate tonnage of 110,107 tons.

In the matter of under-age sub
marine strength the United States 
has 27 units of 41,120 tons while 
Japan has 35 of 52,432 and Germany, 
which features smaller units, has 71 
of 31,282 tons. The combined sub
marine strength, measured in under
age units only, of Germany and 
Japan is 84,190 tons, more than 
twice that of the United States.

New tonnage actually under con
struction for the United States, in
cluding eight battleships, totals 
491,860 tons. The known Japanese 
total, including four battleships, is 
268,660 tons, while that of Germany, 
including three battleships and 
about a hundred submarines, is 
266,988 tons, a combined tonnage ex
ceeding that for the United States 
by more than 43,000 tons.

For Great Britain the building 
total, including nine battleships, is 
730,095 tons; for France, including 
four battleships, 271,052 tons, and 
for Italy, including four battleships, 
242,530 tons.

Congratulations!—From Atlolf to HermanD Gen era l
HUGH s.

Jo h n so n

Field Marshal Herman Goering, right, receives a vigorous handshake 
from Keichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler in congratulation of Goering's forty- 
seventh birthday. Hitler made a flying trip to Goering's estate outside 
Berlin to offer his personal congratulations. The field marshal is head 
of the German army's air force, and is said to have been named by 
Hitler as his successor in the event of his death.

*PHE other evening I called uith a friend 
at the home of an elderly minister. He 

was not there when ue armed, hut came 
*si soon afterward and shook hands uith
oil of us. Should I liace stood up? I have 
alstuys understood that a girl never rises 
uhen she meets or is introduced to a man.

MISS I B. K.
Answer—It is a general rule that 

a woman does not rise to meet a 
man, but a young woman should al
ways be on her feet whenever she is 
introduced to a much older person of 
either sex. Because of the dignity 
c f his office and the difference in 
your ages, it would have been much 
more gracious for you to have risen 
and shaken hands with the minister, 
particularly since you were visiting 
In his own home.

Phyllis Belmont.—WNU Service.

Party of Specialists
To Trace Coronado Trail

TUCSON, ARIZ.—A party of his
torical experts, using a specially 
constructed, high axle automobile, 
is traveling across northern Mexico 
to find the exact place where Fran
cisco Vasquez de Coronado first set 
foot on American soil some 400 
years ago.

The site, when found, will mark 
the spot where a $10,000 Coronado 
memorial will be constructed by the 
Coronado Cuarto-Centennial com
mission, which is financing the trip 
of the experts.

No one, not even members of the 
expedition, cared to predict how 
long the investigation might require. 
Most of the route is over nearly 
impassable trails and unmarked 
desert. In some spots, pack mules 
will be used.

Members of the Coronado com
mission decided to erect the Coro
nado memorial on the U. S.-Mexico 
boundary but complications set in 
when they tried to find the right 
spot.

Residents of Douglas, Ariz., be
lieve Coronado and his Conquista- 
dores journeyed up the San Pedro 
valley, through Douglas, while citi
zens of Nogales assert the explorer 
went up through their Santa Cruz 
valley. The two cities are about 75 
miles apart, both on the internation
al boundary.

Sharp Lillie Sammy Jay 
New Thrills in Old

By TIIOKNTON BL'RGESS-

C AM M Y JAY dearly loves excite-
^  ment. Yes. sir, if there is any
thing exciting going on anywhere in 
the Green Forest or the Old Or
chard, or on the Green Meadows 
you are almost sure to find Sammy 
Jay there. Somehow he seems to 
know when things are going to hap
pen, and so manages to be around. 
No doubt it is largely due to his 
sharpness for there are no two ways 
about it, Sammy Jay is sharp. His 
worst enemy will have to grant that. 
And being sharp he keeps so well 
posted he can foresee trouble ahead 
for them, and so be on hand when 
they get into it.

Now, Sammy had overheard Bus
ter Bear talking to himself and plan-

Now, Sammy had overheard Bus 
ter Bear talking to himself and plan
ning to go berrying in the Old Pas
ture.

ning to go berrying in the Old Pas
ture. He knew just as well as Bus
ter did that that was no place for a 
bear to be who wanted to keep out 
of sight. So he made up his mind 
right away that just as likely as 
not something exciting would hap
pen in the Old Pasture if Buster 
really did go there. He was up ear
ly as Buster that morning and on 
the watch. He saw Buster steal out 
of the Green Forest with the coming 
of the first Cheerful Little Sunbeams

Youthful Graduates Awarded Kindergarten Degrees

Wearing rap and gown just as college graduates do, live and six-year old boys and girls who graduated 
from the cloistered academic halls of the kindergarten into public schools are pictured in the daisy-chain pro 
sessional that opened colorful ceremonies in the auditorium of the children's aid society center, New York 
Keventeen girls and twelve boys were In the graduating class.

to the Green Meadows. Taking care 
not to be seen and not to make a 
sound, Sammy followed Buster 
When he had seen Buster fairly at 
work greedily filling his stomach 
with berries Sammy flew around to 
various parts of the Old Pasture to 
get himself some breakfast, and at 
the same time to see who else 
might be there. Of course he wasn't 
long in discovering Farmer Brown’s 
Boy. Ordinarily Sammy would have 
screamed “ Thief! Thief!”  at the top 
within hearing. But this time he 
kept his tongue still and just chuck
led to himself. It was better than 
he had dared hope it would be. 
Here was Buster Bear and Farmer 
Brown's Boy both in the Old Pas
ture after berries. Sammy felt sure 
that ’.hey must meet and then—well, 
Sammy had seen them meet once 
before in the Green Forest, and 
nothing would please him more than 
to see them meet again.

So Sammy hung around where he 
could see all that went on. He saw 
Farmer Brown’s Boy hide his pail of 
berries under a bush and go to the 
spring to eat his lunch. He saw 
Bu: ■ er Bear find the pail of berries 
an# up it over-*- He watched Buster 
greedily scoop the berries into his 
mouth, the berries Farmer Brown's 
Boy had worked so hard to pick.

“ Now if Farmer Brown's Boy will 
only come back before Buster fin
ishes those berries!”  his eyes fair
ly popping out with excitement. He 
(lew over to the spring to see what 
Farmer Brown's Boy was doing, 
and he got there just in time to see 
Farmer Brown's Boy starting back 
to look after his pail of berries, for 
he had heard Buster Bear and 
thought it was one of the young cat
tle living in the Old Pasture. And 
Sammy saw something more. He 
saw Old Man Coyote steal the two 
thick sandwiches Farmer Brown's 
Boy meant to eat for his lunch, but 
had left beside the spring while he 
went back to look after his berries.

Things were getting more exciting 
than Sammy had even dreamed of, 
and he had all he could do to keep 
trom screaming right out. But he 
didn't, for that would have spoiled 
everything He just shut his bill as 
tight as ever he could and hurried 
hack where he could see Buster 
Bear. He got there just in time to 
see greedy Buster with his head m 
the big tin pail gobbling up the last 
of the berries. At that very minute 
Farmer Brown's Boy stepped on a 
dead stick and it snapped Buster 
Bear heard it and threw up his 
head so suddenly that the pail came 
with it, and somehow the handle of 
the pail slipped back over Buster's 
head and caught behind his ears. 
Then things happened so fast that for 
once in his life Sammy had his fill 
of excitement Yes. sir. Sammy had 
his fill for once.

«  T W B u n m  -W N U  S»rvtc(

California Live Chicks
Go to  Hawaii by Plane

SAN JOSE, CALIF. -  Hawaiian 
chicken growers are now having live 
chicks from the Santa Clara valley 
sent to them by the Clippers Trans
portation and feeding for each chick 
is about $1.

The chicks are shipped when they 
are one day old. The expense, it is 
said, is little more than what it 
would cost to ship eggs that way for 
hatching. The Clippers have been 
equipped with a heater in the bag
gage compartment with a capacity 
for 700 chicks on each trip.

II. S. CARRIES ON AERIAL WARFARE —  AGAINST INSECTS
WASHINGTON — The United 

States is carrying on an aerial war 
less spectacular than Europe's but j 
vitally more important to this coun
try's welfare.

Government planes have captured 
thousand* of ” enemies”  nearly 
three miles off the ground. These 
“ ar emies" and their kind annually 

{Kuo* millions of dollars damage to 
growing crops.

Tha agriculture department has a

fleet of planes that searches the 
skies for plant insects. Some of the 
planes are in the a'l" almost every 
day of the year trapping the damag 
ing pests.

Many insects fly long distances 
and thus spread infestation over 
large areas. Others soar high and 
then let the prevailing wind carry 
them. By learning their direction 
and approximate numbers, the de
partment is able to chart their

spread and take action against them ] layers, were found as high as 5.000
in new areas.

P. A. Click, a department en
tomologist, has been flying in the 
South and Southwest for several 
years, collecting many of tha mi 
portent and destructive crop pests.

He reported the capture of boll 
weevils at 2,000 feet, spotted cucum
ber beetles at 3,000 feet and leaf 
hoppers at altitudes up to 13,000 feet 
Mosquitoes, most common in lower

feet.
The insects are collected in traps 

especially designed for use on 
planes and controlled from the cock
pit or cabin In practice it is the 
rule to keep a trap section open for 
a designated number of minutes 
with the plana flying level at a cer
tain altitude, then close the section 
and mount 500 or 1,000 feat and bag 
another sample

l . S. DODGES ISSUE 
Here are some hunches I got while 

traveling and couldn't get sufficient 
dope to expand into columns

If the British can search an Ameri
can air clipper in a British port and 
take off her mail to censor it and 
can stop an American ship on the 
high seas and force her to go to a 
British port to be searched, why 
can't they stop an American air 
clipper on the high seas and force 
her to go to some English base? If 
the British can do that, why can't 
the Germans’  If either of them do 
that, what are we going to do about 
it?

It would be just as easy for a 
high speed fighter to force big pas
senger planes to jump through hoops 
as for a surface warship to dragoon 
a merchantman. If international law 
permits that m the second case it 
permits it in the first. The truth is 
that international law permits it in 
neither case By act of congress, 
we voluntarily gave up most of our 
neutral rights on the high seas to 
avoid “ incidents.”  But we didn’t 
give them all. Is it right for our 
stale department to give up by ac
quiescence what congress did not 
yield by legislation?

We seem to have avoided the Ber
muda issue by causing our trans- 
Atlantic clippers to fly non-stop 
across the Atlantic. But, if a stop 
at Bermuda for fuel, was advisa
ble in the interests of safety, are 
we risking ships and lives to avoid 
insisting on the inviolability of our 
mails? If we are, what is going to 
be the feeling in this country if one 
of these fine ships is lost?

That is one hunch. Here is an- 
other: Why don't the Allied air 
forces drop a few explosive eggs on 
the Krupp works at Essen? There 
was a lot of smelly rumor after the 
World war about the immunity from 
any kind of attack on German mu
nition plants in which the French 
had financial interests. 1 am re
luctant to credit any of that ghoul
ish stuff but it is hard to understand 
this inactivity.

An explanation of why the Ger
mans haven’t attacked English 
docks, harbors and industries by air 
is that they are not yet equipped 
with enough fighting planes with suf
ficient range of action to protect 
their bombers. But that explana
tion doesn't go for the French and 
British laying off the Krupp plant— 
which is the very heart and lungs 
of German army equipment. It is 
within easy bombing distance from 
French bases and a few well placed 
pineapples could at least seriously 
annoy it and Mr Hitler.

It isn’t our business to give any 
kibitzer advice about a war in which 

, we have no part. Also, there may 
be a perfect explanation of this m- 

. But ;f there is sui t-, an 
explanation and it is not inconsistent 
with some other vital military inter
est to give it, it certainly would be 
good public relations practice—so 
far as this country is concerned—to 
make it known. The odor of phoni
ness in and about many aspects of 
this war gets richer as the weeks 
go by.

It is all to be explained by a re
turn to Eighteenth century strategy 
when battles were few and inside 
baseball of economic and diplomatic 
hi-jacking and poker playing decid
ed the result. In those days, ar
mies were mere fragments of war
ring nations.

Wars without battles could go on 
for years without shattering whole 
economic structures.

That is no longer true with entire 
nations mobilized for war

Now nations must seek prompt 
military results or promptly collapse 
from internal weakness.

S S S
NEW W Alt MACHINES

The World war produced many 
new weapons and methods—flame, 
smoke, gas, tanks, zeps, mass air 
fighting, depth and air bombs, sub
marine detectors and so forth.

None of the underground inven
tions seemed to promise much. The 
suggested machinery was too light 
to do much more than gimlet and 
scratch. That need no longer be 
the case I think we shall see some 
real subterranean tactics if this war 
goes unhappily on.

The reason why the World war 
burrowing and trenching machines 
couldn't be better was that there 
wasn't then any such compact and 
potent self-moving power plant as 
the modern Diesel engine to pull, 
push and heave Even after it was 
well developed in this country, no 
engineers seemed to realize the 
weight and strength of the massive 
machinery that it could move and 
operate. Like the airplane, and 
nearly all inventions in agricultural 
machinery, that principal was recog
nized by an amateur who is now 
cashing in on it in a big way.

I saw a yellow spidery-looking 
steel monster driven by a track-lay
ing Diesel-powered tractor which 
can and does crunch its way into a 
forest and uproot trees up to 20 
inches in diameter somewhat as you 
would pull a turnip.

Beside it stood another land levia
than dragging steel hooks as mas
sive as the heaviest anchor flukes. It 
can plow an 8-foot furrow through 
rocky land and shale and leave it 
so thoroughly broken up that its 
neighbor, a super trench digger, can 
follow and leave behind a trench dug 
half as fast as a man can walk

Hinged Curtains for 
Window Cupboard*

By RUTH W YETH SPEAKS
\ \ 'H Y  not build cupboards at 
’  v each side of a pair of win

dows and a comfortable seat be
tween? This takes very little 
space and adds useful storage 
room; as well as a cozy place to 
sit. The cupboards are hidden by 
hinged curtains that are a part of 
the general window treatment. 
The chintz for the valance and 
seat pad is in tan, yellow and blue- 
green. The blue-green edges the

curtains and valance and is used 
also for the two cushions. The 
frilled glass curtains are clear yel
low. The closet curtains tacked 
to a hinged arm may be swung 
back just as you would open a door.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears has pre
pared four booklets for our read
ers containing a total of 128 thrifty 
homemaking ideas; with step-by- 
step illustrated directions. Each 
book contains an assortment of 
curtains; slip covers; household 
furnishings; rag rugs; toys; gifts 
and novelties for bazaars. Books 
may be ordered one at a time at 
10 cents each; but if you enclose 
40 cents with your order for four 
books (Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4) you 
will receive a FREE set of three 
quilt block patterns of Mrs. 
Spears’ Favorite Early American 
designs.

Send orders to:

MRS. K IT H  W YETH SPEARS 
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills New York
Enclose 10 cents for one book, or 

40 cents for four books and set of c.uilt 
block patterns
Name . .................................................
Address ...............................................
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OILS!IONS

Use Dry Holder.—Never use a 
damp or wet cloth or holder in 
removing a hot dish from the oven 
or stove. A dry one prevents the 
heat from penetrating and scorch
ing the fingers.

• • •
Hooked rugs will lay flat if they 

are dried properly. Place them, 
top side down, on papers spread 
over the floor. Allow them to dry 
thoroughly.

• • •
Coconut Marshmallows. — To

roll marshmallows in coconut, 
shake them one by one in a bag 
of shredded coconut.

•  S •

When cleaning celery, use a
vegetable brush. It gets into the 
grooves and cleans the celery 
better than it can be cleaned oth
erwise. • • •

Cleaning Mica. — Hot vinegar
will remove stains from mica win
dows on stoves.

Can’t Eat, Can’t 
Sleep, Awful Gas

P R E S S E S  H E A R T
"O u  on my iiomsch w u  no bid I eonld 

not I I I  or sls#f> It #Y*n •••mud to mssn oo
my hurt. A  friwnd >Offf«sUd Adlenki. Th« 
first doss brought ms rslasf Nov I  sit is I  
wish, olssp fine, ind n*T«r fslt better 
Mrs. Jsa Flilir A disci k a lets cm BO TH  
Bpptr tod lower bowels. Adlcmk* glrss your 
lutesiinil •ywt«’(n i  n i l  cleiniinc, bringing 
out w**t« r>.liter th*t txny hivs mused GAB  
B L O A T IN G , sour stomach, kmdichcw, 
tarvouiBMh and sleepless nights. Adlan km 
©or. tuns five carnuustivea smi thres lsiitiYSS 
to give i  mors B A L A N C E D  result. Just out 
Spoonful ttsuilly rshsves G AB arid ©oustipw- 
tion. Adltrikn does not gripe, Vs not hiUI 
forming.

Sold at alt drug  stores

Its Own Reward
The reward of a thing rightly 

done is to have done it.—Senoc*.

Q U A l i T Y  A T  A  P R I C K
| / r i| T  THa OutataiHHni Sls<t« Vstua •* t  A  
O N  riM at Swedish Chroma Steal I I I P  
I t L I V  I Tsmglaa* lOSauhiaaSgrBiaitat l U U  
C U SS U S  COMPANY. ST. LOUIS. MISSOUNI

Diversity in Life
Diversity, that la my motto. La 

Fontaine.

JUST
DASH IN rtATMKNS
OR S S R IA D

MORE TOB TOPS N f

OS Read tha adrertieamant* 
They are more than a aalling 
aid ioc buaineae They ion* 
aa educational ayetem which 
ia Baking Americana tha heal
ed ucated buyere la tha world. 
Tha advartiaemanta arw pari 
ot an economic ayatem which 
la girteg Americana Bore  

day
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ENLISTMENTS OPEN

EUR SHERIFF A COLLECTOR
Earl Booth 

I Re-election >
FOR COUNTY Jt DUE

Lee Thompson 
i Re-election >

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
Roy B Ezell 

i Re-election *
f o r  c o i n t y  a t t o r n e y
A D. Smith 

(Re-election'
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Precinct No 4 
O M Jennings 

(Re-election'
Precinct No 1 
C A. Wickard 
L. F ULXARD 
DAVID MOSELEY 

FOR COUNTY A DISTRICT t'LEKF 
D K Roberts 
CHARLES LOVELACE 
SETH ROLLINS 

FOB DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
John B Honts 
J. D Thomas 
MILTON TATUM 

FOR STATE SENATOR 
MAX BOYER

JODOK
(Continued from Page I>

not amount to anything so long as we 
do notlung about it. And the only 
way we have of doing anythmg about 
It Is by the power of our votes

1 am privileged to read some migh
ty good magazines and other perm 
dicals. the authority of whose state
ments cannot be disputed and If all 
of us could read these i>enodicals 
we could see with half an eye where
in the cause of these ever mounting 
taxes and also wherein our only 
source of deliverance lies

From one of these authoritative 
sources I read "One million person* 
soon will be on the pavroll of the 
Executive brnrvh of the Federal Go
vernment If present upward trend* 
continue

Now employed in tin., find of 
Oovememnt Service *re 932 654 in
dividuals This total Is greater by 
14 894 than the (number employed 

on November 11 1918 the day cn
which the Armistice ending the 
World War was signed The 1918 
figure wav nearly double the total 
of 1916 before the United Stales 
tnteitd the wai

And further "The increase be
came very marked, between 1933 and 
1934 and has continued until at the 
present time there are nearly 15.000 
more Federal employees than then 
were during ihe World W ar"

Almost 100 000 persons are now 
employed bv Oovemment Agencie- 
winch did not exist ten years ago 
For example the Tennessee Valley 
Authority has 14.313 employees on 
t h" payroll The Secur ty and Ex
change Commission ha.- 1.610 Mar.\ 
new organizations under the Fedrr 
»1 Works Agency and the Federa, 
<3r -uritv Agrncv, slid vs the WPA 
and PWA and the Social Srcurtti 
Bo; d have thousands more"

Quoted from The Taxpayer^ Di 
c  -t of Mnrch 1 1940

*: >•* it does not rcquU'e a ve*- 
m a t  nteileet to remprehend th* 
f in that the oniv mem - any govern 
mr*it has of ;.ecurlnu funds wttl 
w! i -h to meet Its operating expense 
is through the taxation of its sub 
je< • or rttl*en.s. and tliil is (he onl. 
inrrrjs our Keel era I or fifts'** Oovrin 
ni (s have of meeting the- r opern 
n 'X̂  ensrs and of paving their ac 

* tnrti nted indebtedne;* and aa the** 
«iw fli'ne expenses and steadily 
ere wins burden of Indebtedness in 
ervae* the tax hunlm must xrov 
« ve i nior:' rabidly for one of the 
pr* itest strop*.

State Senator 3. H. Ntlson. Lub
bock. active in the relief work, felt 
so keenly about the Railway's res
ponse to the emergency, that ho 
wrote the fo'lowing 
Mr J A Gillies, General Manager 
Santa Fe Western Lines 
Amarillo. Teyas.
Dear Mr G'llles

As you well know, the weather 
conditions on the South Plams dur
ing the last week did bring about 
some unusual conditions

On Friday night, February 16th, 
all of the roads leading out of Lub
bock became blocked, traffic was 
paralyzed, and hundreds of people 
In their cars In all directions out of 
the City of Lubbock were stranded.

The writer of this letter was called 
by telephone from various points 
along the branch lines of the Pan
handle St Santa Fe Railway leading 
out of Lubbock, and advised that 
many people Including men and wo
men. would be unable to even reach 
farm houses and much suffering 
would likely be caused unless some
thing was done immediately to relieve 
the situation.

Your division superintendent at 
Slaton was contacted with t! e view 
of having some special trains run to 
pick up the people along the high
ways which parallel the railroad 
Without any hesitation and In the 
greatest spirit of cooperation I have 
ever known, the employees of the 
Santa Fe soon had their enguies and 
coaches ready, their crews on the 
job. and the trains rolling Nearly 
four hundred men. women and cnil- 
dren were relieved from great suf
fering. and probably some even es
caped death, by reason of this ser
vice on the part of the Santa Fe 
Rvilroad and the sacrifices nrade on 
the part of your employees.

I think it nothing but fair, nor 
more than that to which you are en
titled. to say to you and the remain
der of the management of your sys
tem that though little may have 
been said about It. there Is an abid
ing appreciation In the hearts of the 
people of the South Plains for your 
service* rendered.

In closing, may I say that these 
unexpected circumstanced resulted 
In one thing It did clearly demon
strate that when every other means 
of transportation had been exhaust
ed. there still remained one upon 
which the public could depend for 
secur'ty Other means of transporta
tion may come and go. but in my 
Judgement the rails must go on for
ever

Yours truly.
O H Nelson

FORT BUSS. Texas The District 
Recruiting Office at Fort Bliss, El 
Paso. Texas, Is accepting qualified 
young men for the 7th and 8th Ca
valry stationed at Fort Bliss.

To be eligible for cnllsUiuni l 
applicant must be a United States 
citizen of excellent character, un
married and without dependents, be 
tween the ages of 18 and 35. consent 
of parents reiareqd if under 21. must 
be at least 5 feet 4 Inches in height 
with weight in proportion to height, 
must be able to pass an education a 
test equivalent to seventh grad” 
grammar school, and must be auF 
to pass the prescribed physical exa 
initiation

The specialists required by the 
Cavalry include horses lioers, motor 
mechanics, radio mechanics, radio 
operators, radio electricians truck 
drivers, machine gunners clerks 
and cooks. A number of noncommis
sioned officers who show special 
aptitude are selected annually from 
all regiments and sent to the Caval
ry School at Fort Riley. Kansas 
where they are given a special course 
in tactics and horsemanship Oppor
tunity for arvancement In the Ca 
valry Is particularly good; of the to
tal number of enlisted men in this 
arm. statistics show that more than 
fifty per eent hold grades oi ratums 
above that of private.

In sports the cavalryman is espe
cially fortunate, for not only may he 
Indulge m all those available to other 
branches of the service, but he also 
has the privilege of enjoying the 
mountea sports as well. Th- Caval
ry trooper's routine training makes 
him a good horseman. If he so de
sires. he is privileged to perfect 
himself in the fine art of thow-rlni 
horsemanship and to enter the var
ious horseshows at his post wherein 
he can compete for many worthwhile 
prizes and coveted honors The Ca
valry trooper rides no ‘ p lu g s fo r  
almost all the horses in thLs branch 
of this service are at least half
thoroughbred and a great many of 
them are three-quarter or ever, full 
bred.

The U. S. Cavalry desires only 
young men. mentally and physically 
alert and active, who are honest, 
well educated and well-liked in their 
home communities; that is. young 
men who can come well recommend
ed Physically and mentally, an en
listment In the Cavalry wilt prove 
beneficial to any young man and 
will increase his future value as a 
citizen The Cavalry spirit, while In
tangible. Is an asset to any man. sol
dier or civilian.

PRIZE LIST FOR COUNTY SHOW
(Continued from Page I>

3rd. ribbons.
Grand Champion of breeds milk 

pail, Thomas Hdw Texico
SHEEP
Fat Lamb: Rainboulllet. 1st. 100 

lbs. cottonseed meal 50 lbs. inlnertl 
Friona Wheat Growers; 2nd and 3rd 
ribbons; Muttons, 1st. 100 l<xs cot
tonseed meal, 50 lbs mineral. Friona 
Wheat Orowers, 2nd and 3rd, rib
bons

Ribbons will be given to all lattng 
exhibits In each division, along with 
the other prizes offered, it was an
nounced.

County Agent Jason O Oordon 
has been named as general super
intendent of the show, with Nelson 
Foster. 4-H club boy from Oklahoma 
Lane, being listed as executive super
intendent 1 has. O Moore local F5-A 
supervisor, will clerk the two-day 
show.

The following club boyx have been 
named as division superintendents 
Calf, J. W. Oammon. Lazbuddv 
Hog. Burl Beene. Friona; Sheep. C 
E Knowles, Farwell; Dairy Calf. Bo
vina clubber (yet unnamed'

Sam T. Logan. Bailey county 
agent, and J W McDermett FSA 
supervisor of Bailey county, will act 
as judges of the show officials have 
announced

VISITED PARFVTS HERE

Mr and Mrs Olln Drake, of El 
Paso arrived here Friday and re
mained until Sundav evening as the 
guests of Mr Drake s parents. Mr 
and Mrs A O Drake, and his bro
thers Arthur and Earl.

Owen is working for a Urge gro
cery concern at El Paso, and runs 
a truck Into Clovis each Friday 
which makes u convenient for him 
to visit his parents occasionally

On their return to E3 Paso. Sun
dav evening they were accompanied 
b» Earl Drake who will visit there 
for a few days and perhaps secure 
employment in that city

r nther. drains 
on mu public fund* is the apparent

vicrrn’ vv» 
kdminlaii. tion of the red tape

til mffi ;n fhe roller' km and d «-
b»r■•dcm nt of thnwr i nx fiiocI* tt oe-
cur * to mr that li all Viie Mr.;MC'JMMTT

* trv th is atm tnlstr ‘ tion of puis
tr* wrre riIt out U ■re could

Lb- **** T> Tf ■rl o ' »nr furttvet
ir 1 *n 1 n treat*'• • art of

fur tin for » e rnmenta!
j r “ O ■+** Ik 1 allowed to *et to
•u end for rhW i If is lntrndexl

Now a* j have previously . laud 
the only effective method we the 
taxpayers, have with which to defenu 
ourselves against this ever accumu
lating ourden of taxation is our bal 
lot. and If » t  are going to "do any
thing about It", other than talk we 
must make up our minds to use this 
weapon In the moat effective manner 
possible

Who will we support as our repre
sentatives m our legislative halls and 
In the halls of the Federal Con
gress’ The men who have been sent 
there and have stood Idly by and 
seen and even supported the mea
sures that have so rapidly transform
ed our government from a democra
tic to a bureaucratic government, or 
will we support men as our repre
sentatives who are pledgee to do ell 
in their power to stay and to stop 
this damnable transformation ?

I have on’v one vote that Is undue 
mv absolute control and as God 
gtves me to see the right, that voir 
will not be cast for men whose past 
political records have slmwn then; 
to be of thu transforms!i ,r tvpe of 
iher John
politicians Not on th worn of Bi i-

Yoti d>-n t iikr thu sou of talk 
Eh’  Well we h»<1 better ,ik“ It o. 
« Ise forever ceese our habitual 
mouthing* about hard time* »n*l 
high taxation and waste In govern 
inert administration

I ike to n«ar my fcilowmen ou» 
on the »tie"l rimers exore.slna their 
.lews for It is some evidence tha. 
they have grit and spunk enough 
not tr. like the way they ire being 
treated, and I am not dta, leased be
cause you are doing so but to cure 
ihe evil we must set rather than 
ftk  and I have given vou the onlv 

rr erlptlon 'hat I know ihat can 
< ffec» the cure and it will do the job 
if we give large -".lugh dose* of it 
You bet'

FRIONA WEATHER

A ;'art of last week was very much 
like spring had ^ t le d  down upon us 
for good, but on Friday the wind be 
came worse than at any time this 
year, and for a part of the day the 
air was quite dark with the flying 
dirt

About the middle of the afternoon, 
however, a light rain began fidlir.g 
which soon washed the dirt out o' 
the air. and added quite a little 
moisture to the ground

Saturday was fan and much cold
er. and Sunday was another ideal 
day for this season Monday was 
again cloudy and some moisture in 
the form of a light rain or drizzle 
fell

Tuesday was again bright and 
< dm and also mild, but Wednesday 
was another high wind day with con 
» derable dirt flying until m the af
ternoon when another light rain 
came to our rescue and stopped the 
Tying dirt Anyway, we seem to be 
holding our own with about as much 
nice weather ns otherwise

COWAN TO RETURN AS REGION
AL ADMINISTRATOR

L H. Hauter. regional director of 
the Farm Security Administration, 
will go to Washington. April 1 on 
an assignment to serve as a member 
of the Administrators staff, accor
ding to word received here by Thos 
G Moore. County FSA Supervisor

Mr Moore learned that Wilson 
Cowen. former member of the region
al FSA staff, with headquarters at 
Amarillo. Texas, will return from 
Washington on an assignment as ac
ting regional director

In Washington. Mr Hauter will 
devote special attention to the land 
use phases of the Farm Security 
Admuilstration s program In the In
vitation for ,Mr. Hauter to Join his 
staff. Administrator Dr Will W. 
Alexander said: "Because of your 
long experience In this field and be
cause of the competent leadership 
you have demonstrated In the hand
ling of the Farm Security Adminis
trations program In a seriously a f
fected area It Is felt your services In 
this position would be of national 
significance.”

Mr Hauter has been director of 
region 12 since It was created In 
January. 1936 He was formerly in 
charge of land utilization projects in 
six Western states with headquarters 
at Berkley. California Between 1918 
and 1934 he was a member of the 
staff of the New Mexico State Col
lege at Las Cruces serving as head 
of the Department of Agricultural 
Economics and assistant director of 
extension

Under Mi Haulers' Ruidancr Mr 
Moore said, this region Is among the 
top ranking regions in the United 
states Although confronted with 
drouth, dust and land use problems, 
the loan and collection record of this 
agency is among the best in the 
country, according to Washington 
reports The Farm Tennnt Purchase 
Program and the Wafer Facilities 
Proprani are equally outstanding

In idvices to field employees of his 
assignment to the Washington staff 
Mr Hauter said. "Wilson Cowen is 
thomughlv familiar with the region 
served by the Amarillo office and I 
am sure lie will have no difficulty in 
a .sinning his new lesponslbilltles

NOW , more chan ever, home seekers are look
ing for homes chat offer most for their money in 
liv ing comforts and conveniences.. . .  That is 
why leading builders all over the country are 
now installing ( i.is equipment for the . . .

4 BIG JOBS: C o o k i n g  —  W ater  H e at ing  

Refr igerat ion  —  House H eat ing

W est T e x a s  Cai  C om pany

MURDERER
TO BE HANGED!

► # ♦ •*

But is the right man taking the 
“ 13 Steps’ to the gallows? W as it 
the condemned man who killed 
Agnes Herrick, wife of his friend?

® Y o u  will be held breathless by this startling, 
fast-moving story of metropolitan newspaper 
life yvith a brain-twisting plot, a violent love 
story, a breathless murder trial, all set against 
the realistic background of a press room. 1

Because yve want you to know Mercury 
Books, we’ll send you this one — “Thirteen 
Steps” by Whitman Chambers — practically 
KRKK. W e’ll supply the book if you’ll pay 10c 
for postage and handling.

Out of mote than 100,000 copies printed 
we have less than 5.000 left — and they’re 
going fast. Hurry and send a dime for a com
plete copy of this intensely interesting book 
of more than 90,000 w ords, j Sorry-only one 
to a customer.}

Here's my dime. Send me a copy of the Mercury 
‘‘Thirteen Steps” by Whitman Chambers.

Name . .............

Adress . . . . .  __________  ____

City and State _ _________ _________________ ______

MERCURY BOOKS. 570 Lexington Ave., New York,N.Y.

D O N ’T  B A W L
I lit* other fellow out sinply because he 
does not have the article or the sort 

that you want.

JUST COME ON DOWN
!o OUR Place and get it. and whatever else you need, 

Including Fuel Oils, Lube Oils, Auto and Truck Accessories 
But we sold our last GUN BOAT last week.

“SEE YOUR CONSUM ERS FIRST ’ 
h r  ion a Consumers (Company.

KI ROV WILSON, Manager.

W. A. SCOTT
Real Estate, Farm and { i 

Ranch Loans '
“ IN SU R A N C E  T H A T  INSURES”

ALL KINDS

Life, Health and Accident. Fire. Hail and Tornado.

Our farm and ranch loans are the best in Texas, 5% annual 
interest, payable once a year, you name the dat«. We make 

loan* any where in the Panhandle Plenty of money.

Friona T e x  -

w e ; A R K  ( iO IN G
\fl r Your Business; hut going modestly.

W E W A N T  TO  BUILD YOUR  HOUSE
And we will also build much of the

C O .W F M E  NCKS A M )  U R N IT U R E
That will go in it.

I F I O N A  1*1 AN I NCI M I L L .
I're I D ennis Prop
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UNION CONGREGATIONAL

JUNIOR CLUB TO HOLD SILVER But come to our Tea do jour bit to A VERV NEAT BOOKLET PAKMEK
help a meat work and team more
what the Oeneral Federation of We. of the Star, take ** is method

*  The Frtona Junior Womans Club Woman's Clubs .stands for some of expressing to Mr T. O Moore and The members of the Chamber of
will hold a Silver Tea, In honor cf l^lnrf of Its high Ideals and unawerv- hi* staff of able assistants of the Commerce committee who have the
the Oeneral Federation Ooklen Ju U,K Purposes We especially want to Kl»r'n Security Administration at manaKement of the Parmer County
btlce on March 12th. In the base P8V tribute to our pioneer club wo- Harwell, for the courtesy shewn u* Livestock 8how In charge, report
ment of the Congreg-Ulonul Church. ni<*“  and ,1,e opportunlt.es they presenting us with u copy of the tlial all preliminary arrangements 
from 4 00 to 6 00 p m have ,nade possible for us. yery neat and well prepared booklet, are now complete and permanent

There will be a short program be-1 1,le Public Is cordially Invited to whlch they with the other adminis- arrangements and plans have been 
ginning at 4 00 with Mrs Hny John- ,tte " d and promise you a most trators of the FKA In the Plains made.
son as the guest speaker [enjoyable afternoon Country have prepared See more aoout it tn another col-

The Oeneral Federation Is this Frtona Juntoi Woman's Club T,1»  hooklst sets forth the pui o «-  umn of the Star
year commemorating 50 years of ”  ,mmnner wort- which ---------- » -----------
achievement in almost every held of ^  the PSA Is doing and accomplishing METHODIST MISSIONARY SO
servtce, related to more abundant _ . ., . _  , ^  terrttory. together with a CIETY
life It has been 50 glorious years of T “ ' „ ^  ? T .  s m . 1 ° * ^  P‘CtUrM WWCh “ 'U,‘ ^  -------  barley See
constant and unfading endeavor fo, H* h Bf hop, ‘ lU°'  loans The Methodist Missionary Society £ £ £ *
higher standards of living through- Wed’'*‘,sd8’r- »° ' ttend th*' Fal 8t0ck *“ * »  bMn to the people that Iiave met at the home of Mrs Thelma
cut the world Shcw received them, and the care the ad- >"°rd Monday March 4th at 2 30 W)H HAIJ, nlrt „u — ..-.- - —  —  - - - —«.«-— —:

. . .  ______  . . . slblv can from the help given lesson: "Living Creatively’’
rnt countries of the world One If Hadley Reeve, superintendent of The booklet is really a work of art Leader Mrs Hill
three of which we are especially the Rnyder schools, came up and and reflects great credit to those Call to Worship with Responsive
proud. Is the Mirtna Washlmrtor spent the weekend here with his par- who have assisted In prepvatlon readings Hymn. "Work for the Night
Club in the heart of darkr-t Africa rnts Mavor and Mr F W Reeve i:uid Publication, much of which goes t* Coming ” Scripture Oenesis 1:1

ito Mr Moore and Miss Wynona John 5 17 Prayer by leader
Swepston who are In charge of the Missionary Topic "Isabella Tho- 

n i in i  ii ...................................................................work m Parmer County. burn Creator of Idea Is”
. Meditation Irene McFarland _ _

FRIONA WOMAN'S CLUB REPORT

FOR BALE 480 acres fine wheat | 
and grain land, averaged 18 bushels 
per acre in 1938. locates! six miles CHRISTIAN CHARACTER fc a 
southwest of Friona Two good 6UFFKTJ5NT TEST of fellowship 
roads Nearly all in cultivation Casn and of Church membership 
Take some good trade, Dalucs or ban The right of PRIVATE JUDO- 
Antonlo Jotm Sigmund. 1511 McKeli MENT and the LIBERTY OF CON- 
8t.. Dallas, Texas SCIENCE is a RIOHT and a PRI

VILEGE that should be accorded hi 
FOR SALE -Good recleaned seed and exercised by ALL.

C F Hastings, Bovina Each Sunday:
28-3td

trade for cowb J. 
Texas

THE VERY REST

FUL-0 -PEP
Chick Starter 

Growing Mash 
Laying Mash

Schumacher Calf Meal

Friona Wheat Growers ,  Inc.
Federal Licensed and Bonded 

Warehouse 
License No. 3*2314

FOR s a l e : o k  t r a d e
1 Ice Box. $5.00;
1 Coopland Electric, $25.00 
I Goolerator. $25.00 
1 Open top Ice Box, $2.50

Reeve Chevrolet Co.Hymn Something for Jesus'
--------------------  1 Closing prayer. Mrs Verda Osborn

The Friona Woman's Club met A short business session was held !
Wednesday. February 28th, at the after the program FOR SALE One three-row John
home of Mrs J D Buchanan, with1 Dainty refreshments were served I)*'er hstrr. In good condition See or *KIONA 
Mis. Levi Ritter as co-hostess Twen- to the following members Mmes write W F Perry, ten miles north 

ity-two members answered to roll call. Irene McFarland. Jane Williams. J and ten miles west of Friona Tex- 
After a short business session the L. Shaffer. Golda Belew. Helen Pat- 113 2td

program #as then taken up The terson L. L  Hill. Ruth Jones. Dom
l topic for the afternoon was "The Bulls. Maggie Hamlin. Verdh Os- FOR SALE Maytag motatr. In
American Novel.”  Quotation "A born. FVrne White, and the hostess Rood condition See It at Friona 
Work of Qenius is but the newspaper Thelmu Ford; and two visitors. Consumers ltd
of a Century, or perchance. A Hun- Mmes Lucy Vestal and Naomi
dm l Centuries."—N Hawthorn. Wright. FOR SALE One 5-foot Superfex

Mrs J C. Wilkison gave the life The sueiety will meet with Mi refrigerator Also one Wind Charger 
(of Laura Lettte Krey. author of the L. L Hill next Monday We will start and three Delco Batteries Or will 
book And Tell of Time." which the Bible Study tn "Songs cf Zioi trade for livestock M C Osborn 
was very interestingly reviewed by Everyone Is Invited to take this stu 2td 30
Mrs Dan Ethridge dy. whether a member of t h e _______________________________ _

Reading a poem frpm "Good Missionary Society or not The So- 
Housekeeplng . by Mrs Fred White ciety extends a special invitation 'o  
was enjoyed by the club. evervone

Attending were Mmes. Minnie Su|)enntendent of Publ'cltv
Oooiwlne. J A Ouyer, J A Black- ________  ________
well. Buford Hughe-, Erwin Johnson . . .  „  .... , .
R II Klnsli>. O F Iange L F Modern Building Material*

There are many building mate-

Sunday Church School. 10 00 A M 
J M W Alevxander. upermtendent 

Morning Worship Service. 11 00 A
Mia F

T  Quinn. Friona W Reeve, Music Director.
29-2td "Comrades" <young people) 6 30 P 

M June Maurer. President 
Weekly:
Comrades" Recreation Hum. 

Tuesday night.
Orchestra Practice Monday nigh 
Choir Practice. Wednesday P. M 
Monthly:
Business Meeting on Monday night 

,fter ttilrd Sunday

METHODIST ( 111 Kf H

“ The Friandly Church”
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M„ Church School.
11 A M . Church Services
7 15 P M Group meetings for all 

ages.
Church Services 

Monday
Women's Missionary Bo

8 P M

3 P M

For First Class
MOTOR PERFORMANCE

Use Magnolia
I Certainlo Appreciate Your Patronage

MAGNOLIA PKTROLEUvf CO.
W R IG H T  W IL L IA M S, AKcnt, Phone 40

m * ',,'1 ( i rials of sound and durable content 
M C Osbom Bert Shackelford F now 8Vlli,able to ^  archltect and
T. Schlenker L O Svmpson Ocorv.- contr,#tor whit.h were virtually un- 
iK K e i.  l i  m White. J W Whitt heaid ot a decade ago. These ma 

( Wilkison W. H Wright; Mrs tt rials, processed in new forms an« 
Kelly and hostesses. Buchanan and combinations, have widened the 
Ritter; and one guest Miss Gra^e scope ot design and construction 

I Boehm a hich may be offered the prospec
tive I me builder and buyer Of 
n an v substances glass steel plas
tics. rubber, metal, and wood—the 
new materials were "depression 
born. ' resulting, in many cases, 
fio i• the necessity of reducing costs 
and providing durability k d 

1 Stfer l ’i .i * w >nme time

Col Bill Fllppln. local auctioneer, 
was a bu dness vlsitoi at Herr ford. 
; Tuesday.

8 P M

BAPTIST

Wednesday 
Fellowship meeting

< h i u rn
MENTS

ANNOUNCE-

Sunday Services:
Bible School 10:00 a m 
Preaching Services 1100 a m.
B T. U.. 8 45. Evening.
Preaching Services 7:45. Evening 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve 

nlng. 7:30
W M 8.. Tuesday. 2 30 p m 

Joe Wilson. Pastor

Notice of Sendees 
Summrrfirld Baptist Church

How Times Chang*
Joseph Cladding. 68. who was one 

of Spokane's best-known coachmen 
j in the c'd days drove a beer wagon 

in e- historic! '  ageant held there 
we.iiirig the »e hat and other 
rlolhes as be d u 4° vears ago.

Progress of Merchandising
One of U e greatest contributions 

t< American merchandising during

Steel for Stalin
Joseph Stalin's real name is Jo

seph Djugashvili He changed it to 
Stalin, which means steel

Sunday school each Sunday a< 
10 00 a m

Preaching each second and fourth 
Sunday at 11 00 a m and 7 :S0 p
m.

W T  Lrgg Sunday school direc-Deep South President
Zachary Taylor came from far- lOT 

the past decade has been the devel- thest south of any President from Thurman Atchley 
opment of a method for moving sur- New Orleans

B T  U uliec-

’ VTibXVi) . i a AfiflfAlifif.Til

a i i i w u s i

p us crons by special drives known 
as *‘p» due cr-vunsuruer campaign*.*’ 
Developed most extensively by the 
f od chain stores, the campaigns 
have hetned move mnnv glut crops 
m every section of tlie country. To
day leading stores are stressing 
s multancou-:> tie hi commodities 
designated as "surplus” by the U. S 
d"nartrront • nttii'e

Small Native Itace
The Aleuts, nutive race of the 

Aleutian islands, numlvei about 3,000 
persons »

tor.
Rev

gellst
H B Naylor Pastor. Evan-

laiibuddv Baptisl ( liurrb

Snail's Pare
One species of snail travels one- 

half mile a week

•.nviimai u

Sunday school each Sunday at 
10 00 a m

Preaching services each first s 
li'rd Sunday at 11 00 a m a..c 
JO p m

■ i ' thnn Sunbay school sup-

TVt t  3?r At:?for Work
. G  s i z e
i . l  . n i t ,  -III

M I D D L E  s iz e  
r ARM ALL-  H

S M A L L  s iz e
F A R M  A L L - A

SIXTH STREET CHURCH 
CITIM-T

OI

!
:

2 m  1 .* -*

I
t Oltft

«  » LBS
f l & b ' c a u V f t

Here s practical power for the 
held* — modern styling in the 
hmout Fas MALL red. You'll 
find each one a go getter in 
every inch and ounce Stop in. 
Get fu ll details about the 
quality, utility, puu tr and»•*>- 
tori o f ihecc great new Mc(.or 
m ill I>eering Farm alls—and 
about the ueu lou F ax m all 
p rim .

A t  It lf  P o w e r f u l  » r *  F a rm R l I  M  
ai b ig  r o w  i r t ip  t ra c to r  fo r  favi. 

t h o r o u g h  w o r k  f i v e  » p w l  t r i m  
miMion.

 ̂ w 

: : BUCHANAN
!  'i

. I Implement Company

I E Carpenter. MinL»ter
Bible Study each Sundav at 10 00 

b m.
Pleaching each First and Thwd 

Sundays, jt 11 00 a m and 7:15 p 
tn.

Youns People's Train'll;' C'ss, 
nch Sundav evenlny.

The time of the I adles Bible Cla>i 
u* been changed from 2 45 to 2 O'l 
rlnck p m
Prayer Meeting and Training 

f lass each Wednesday at 7 15 p m 
You are Invited to attend all t’ .es,- 

. ’ rvtces

•I NTI ( OSTAL CHl'RCII NOTES

Services
Stirdav

“Where Ser>ice Is Actual And Permanent

ft*

Every 25 seconds 
o f every day. 

Somebody buys 

a new Chevroletl

Eqe  It-T / iq  It- B u q  It

The 1940 Chevro le t  g iv e s  h igh e r  q u a l 

ity at  l o w  c o s t !  . . . L o w  P r ice s  . . . 

L o w  O p e r a t in g  Costs  . . . L o w  U pk ee p .

No other motor car 
can match it* a l l 
round dollar value

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.

Catch That T hief!
Hr Sleak Your I me When You Do \o t I m j: I v that 

Repair a id  Refitting J»h Before Vou gel Buried in lour 
Farm Work. And—

Time Means Money
Blacksmithing. Welding, Cumge and vlachide Work

W. B. W R IG H T
All WORK GUARANTEED

I'hone $0 Friona. I txas

Pentecostal Order of
Sunday school each 

10 00 a m
^reaching Service each Sunda/ 

at 11 00 a m and 8 15 p tn
Player meeting each Wednesday 

night
Rev E E Houlelte. Po st or

Missed a Train
An unused portion of a Chicago- 

to Boston railroad ticket, purchased 
62 years ago, has been presented to 
the Central Vermont passenger de 
partment for refund.

Oldest Settlement of Whites
Santo Domingo has the oldest set 

tlement of w hite men in the Amen 
c as It was founded in 1496 at the 
command of Columbus by his broUi- 
er Bartholomew

World Revolver Record
Walter Walsh, a Federal Bureau 

jf Investigation agent, came within 
two points of a perfect score of 300 
in setting a new world record for
revolver shooting.

Longest Northward Stream
Longest northward-flowing stream 

in the United States is New River. 
Ashe county North Carolu a H is
»,d to be 457 miles long
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Swedish Troops Practice \rrtic Circle Maneuvers

Swedish troops who guard their country’s northern frontier pictured at training maneuvers within the Arc 
tic circle. It was in this area that Soviet warplanes homhed the Swedish village of Pajala. Left: Soldiers 
operate a mortar, similar to the Stokes machine. Right: Nature made this emplacement, used by an anti-tank 
gun crew near the border north of the Gulf of Bothnia.

Cubs" Pitchers (Minus Dizzy) Begin Spring Training

Members of the Chicago Cubs pitching staff pictured limbering up in an early season workout on Cata
lina island. Avalon. Calif I eft to right are Carry French, Bill Lee. Claude Passeau. Charley Root, Clay Bry
an' and Vance Page. Rain interfered with opening days of spring training. Dizzy Dean. No. 1 holdout, was 
conspicuous by his absence.

Finn Trooiis \ irw 'Gift* 1 rom Invaders Dalai Faina

White clad Finnish soldiers give a "stolen" machine gun a thorough 
eiaminatmn before putting it back in commission against its former 
owners. A foreign military observer estimated that 100 WHI Russian sol
diers Inst their lives in bending the Mannerheim line far enough to 
threaten the city of Viborg. Finnish newspapers report that Russian ma
terial losses so far have amounted to l i t  planes. 1,193 tanks. 303 field 
guns. 399 guns, K30 motor tractors, 117 held kitchens, I ..">00 horses and 
much other miscellaneous equipment.

New spiritual and temporal ruler 
of Tibet, the world's only theocracy, 
is a six-year-old Chinese peasant 
boy. Ling erg La Mu-Tan-fhu. 
whose elaborate enthronement re 
cently took place, lie is accepted 
as the reincarnation of the thirteenth 
Dalai Lama, who died in 1933. I ntil 
Ling-erg is 18, a regent will per 
form administrative duties.

\> Byrd K\j>f*diti«n ( to-m's 11»«* Fcjuator

Southward bound for the wastes of Antarctica, the Byrd expedition 
held appropriate ceremonies while the 9. 9. North Star was crossing the 
equator Coder the guidance of Dr Alfred B Oeyer, a "southern cross" 
Is clipped am the ehest of Murray Wiener, assistant physicist of the >«pe 
d it loo Jack Gamboie assists by wasbiag Wiener’s mouth.

T<*lf \ isionFt

Pictured at work in the office of 
his Pert Wayne. Ind., laboratory Is 
Philo T. Farnsworth, who was re
cently designated one of the "ten 
outstanding young men of 1919." 
Farnsworth, who Is now 14. had Bled 
a patent application on a complete 

| television system before be was II

NATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Rt vie wed by
CARTER FIELD

Recent developments, ac
cording to Carter Field, leave 
no doubt that Roosevelt can 
have the nomination if ho 
leants it . . . New Heari left 
wing is split over receivership 
for Associated Gas . . . John 
L. Lewis' latest blow at Roose
velt shrewdly aimed.

WASHINGTON.—Developments in 
Massachusetts and Ohio, following 
those in Illinois, re
move what little 
doubt there was 
that Franklin D 
Roosevelt can have 
a renomination by 
the Democratic na
tional convention at 
Chicago if he wants 
it. Up until very re
cently there was al
ways the possibility 
that he might be de
feated by a group 
of "allies."

Roosevelt's strength has lain 
chiefly in the fact that there weren’t 
any "allies." The only candidate 
who dared to come out with the idea 
of being in the race whether Roose
velt wanted a third term or not was 
John Nance Garner. In the begin
ning there was a real hope that 
there would be half a dozen, each of 
whom would gather delegates here 
and there, until the total of all the 
"allied" delegates would be in ex
cess of a majority. In short, a "stop 
Roosevelt" bloc would have been in 
operation.

That has not materialized for very 
human reasons. Each of the other 
candidates, except Garner, has been 
guided by wishful thinking. This was 
that Roosevelt would not choose to 
run, and just might decide to choose 
"m e."

That has been the thinking of Sen. 
Burton K. Wheeler of Montana who 
goes about opposing the idea of a 
third term, but saying he is sure 
Roosevelt does not want it. He isn’t 
sure of any such thing, never has 
been. Yet now he says he will not 
oppose Roosevelt in any primary. 
He doesn't want to split the “ pro
gressive" vote, for the nomination 
of a conservative Democrat would 
throw the country into the hands of 
the Republicans!
McNutt Has Handicap in 
Farley's Personal Animosity

Paul V. McNutt was the first can
didate to pick that particular line. 
But there was more political sa
gacity in McNutt’ course than 
there has been in Wheeler's. Mc
Nutt had a handicap which Wheeler 
did not have, and which had to be 
offset to give him a Chinaman's 
chance. This was the personal ani
mosity of Jim Farley.

Whexi he first started on this " I  
am for Roosevelt if he wants it, but 
if he doesn't then 1 am after the 
nomination" strategy. McNutt did 
pot know how bitterly the left wing
ers in the New Deal were against 
him But even if he had known, there 
was no other course open to him. 
Obviously Farley plus Roose
velt could beat any candidate at the 
convention, and, not having Farley, 
McNutt had to have Roosevelt to 
be in the running. He seems to 
have failed, but not through any 
stupidity unless one goes back to 
his original alienation of Farley.

Farley himself could have been a 
potent member of a "Stop Roose
velt" bloc. But the Massachusetts 
situation made that pretty nearly 
impossible. Due to a complicated 
situation inside the Bay state, Far
ley found it out of the question to 
buck a pro-Roosevelt delegation. 
Especially as he could have the dele
gation on a platter providing Roose
velt didn't want it.

U was a clear case of half a loaf 
being better than no bread, but it 
did not play in with the "Stop 
Roosevelt”  movement at all.

But while Mr. Roosevelt can ap
parently have the nomination if he 
wants it, there is still little evi
dence that his approval for any oth
er candidate is worth very much. It 
■till appears that he must take it 
himself or see it go to somebody for 
whom he has no enthusiasm.

I.eft U in f Split Over

Associated Has R eceiversh ip
Outside the gas and electric in

dustries, there perhaps is very little 
interest in who is receiver for the 
Associated Gas A Electric compa
ny, but in the fight which developed 
inside the New Deal on that ques
tion there is enormous political and 
economic interest.

In the first place, there is one of 
the most spectacular divisions in
side the left wingers which has oc
curred since the New Deal came 
into power seven years ago It is 
far more important than the one 
which resulted in Ray Moley'a be
ing exiled Moley was almost alone 
in that affair, and besides, it was 
generally accepted that his exit re
sulted because Cordell Hull demand
ed it, on issues which had IttAle to do 
with maw New Deal objectives

But this Urns we have Jerome N 
Frank, chairman of the Securities 
tad Exchange commission. Leon 
Henderson, another member of the

commission, two men who iiavs 
been regarded as the extreme left j 
end of the left wing of the New Deal, I 
on one side, while Robert H Jack 
son, attorney general, and long 
Roosevelt's personal choice for his j 
own successor, and the famous Co- j 
hen and Corcoran team on the other

Just to make it more difficult to 
unravel, Henry Morgenthau Jr. 
seems to have joined up with the 
Jackson-Cohen-Corcoran combina- j  
tion But Capitol Hill also is inter- 1 
ested. Sen. George W. Norris is on 
the Jackson side. But Sen. Burton 
K Wheeler, and Democratic House 
Leader Sam Rayburn are on the 
other.

U heeler und Rayburn Are 
Opposed to SF.C as Receiver

It happens that Wheeler and Ray
burn sponsored the public utility 
holding company bill when it went 
through congress after a bitter fight. 
Rayburn bore the brunt of the fight
ing m the house, Wheeler in the 
senate. This was the bill, now law, 
which contains the famous "death 
sentence." Both Wheeler and Ray
burn have written vigorous letters 
to the SEC insisting that this agency 
should not accept any appointment 
as receiver for Associated Gas.

The SEC voted, four to ons, 
against accepting the job. But de
spite this. Attorney General Jackson 
later asked the New York court hav
ing the appointment to name SEC 
as receiver.

Jackson, Cohen, Corcoran and 
Norris are reported by friends to be 
furious with Jerome Frank and Leon 
Henderson. If these two had voted 
with Edward C. Eicher, 100 per cent 
New Dealer and former member of 
the house, SEC would have voted 
three to two for accepting the task.

The amazing thing about all this 
to Washington observers is that Cor- ; 
coran and Cohen had always as
sumed they had the SEC in their 
pockets—especially after William O. 
Douglas, who had proved a bit un
trustworthy from their standpoint, 
had been replaced by Jerome Frank, 
whom they regarded as a tried and 
true radical.

Just why Jackson, Cohen, Corco
ran and Norris were so anxious to 
have the SEC take over the receiv
ership of Associated Gas seems very 
clear to anti-public ownership men.

Ijewis’ Latest Rlotv at 
Roosevelt Shrewdly Aimed

The blow that John L. Lewis j 
struck at President Roosevelt in his 

speech before the 
American Youth 
Congress was much 
more shrewdly 
aimed than the 
more outspoken at
tack before the 
United Mine Work
ers' gathering at 
Columbus. Not the 
attack direct by 
Lewis in his Youth 
Congress speech, 
but the sensational 
labor peace offer, 

plus his own proposal to step down 
from any union labor office once 
peace was effected.

Ever since the Columbus speech 
the whole New Deal, from the Presi
dent himself down, has been seeking 
to undermine Lewis.

Just look at the history of the 
whole thing for a moment. Lewis 
has probably been one of the most 
aggressive labor leaders in the Unit
ed States for a good many years. 
But he never bothered enough to 
placate and cajole, when it came to 
dealing with some of his seniors in 
the American Federation of Labor 
hierarchy. Also, they resented his 
appeal to the rank and file—we are 
now thinking of the period a few 
years back before the formation of 
the C L  O.

So when the late Sam Gompers, 
undisputed czar of the A. F. of L., 
which virtually meant the union la
bor movement in America, was 
gathered to his fathers it was not 
Lewis who was chosen to succeed 
him. The elder statesmen of the 
Federation distrusted as well as dis
liked him, while recognizing his abil
ity. So they chose William Green, | 
a man who would take counsel with 
the old-line leaders and could be 
counted on not to go off half-cocked.

Lewis Became Rebellious 
Ami This Led to the C. I. O.

This naturally led to such a con- ! 
servative administration of what 
was then the labor movement that 
rebellion was seething everywhere. 
Most rebellious of all was Lewis, 
not so much because of the conserv- j 
atism of the new leadership as be
cause he was not as important a 
part of that directing authority as 
he knew he ought to be.

Hence the C. I. O There has 
been much talk of Communism in 
the C. I. O. The talk is true. Lewis 
is not a Communist. Far from it. 
At heart he is as conservative as 
Calvin Coolidge ever was, so far as 
maintaining the profit system and 
being against anything socialistic is 
concerned. Except, of course, as to 
his views on hours and wages

But the Communists, with their 
usual sabotaging intentions, saw a 
chance to raise earn through the la
bor troubles which the C. 1. O. prom
ised—especially in the jurisdictional 
disputes, which would harry the cap
italists and tend to wreck the capi
talistic system regardless of how 
those particular capitalists might be 
willing to deal with labor. And for 
the time being Lewis was not going 
to look a gift horse in the mouth

All of which tends to show how 
vulnerable Lewis is to the sugges
tion that it is his personal ambition 
which is the cause of most of the 
trouble

• (toll I r M k M e .W N I l  Sam e* I

John N. Garner

John L. Lewis

Colorful Mpliabot 
lu Kasy Stitehery

IT 'S  easy to initial or monogram 
 ̂ accessories with this cplorful 

alphabet in simplest stitehery. 
The initials are equally lovely on 
household or personal articles. 
Pattern 2245 contains a transfer 
pattern of two IT's and one lVi 
inch alphabet: illustration ot 
stitches; materials required.

Send order to:

Sewinf Circle Necdlccraft Dept.
M2 Eighth A v«. New York

Enclose 15 cents In coins for Pst* 
tern No. .............
Name .....................................................
Address .....................................

UICK 
UOTES

lrtumrl Frnrwrrg_______________

COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS

“ I T  should be borne in mind that the 
*  maintrnanre of the country new*. 

papers i« a matter of vital important# 
to the entire rounlry. It it the inoat 
typically American institution that yet 
remains. Nowhere is the American type 
of government and tha individualiatie 
form of aociety bring more ably defend
ed."—V. S. Representative J. W. CurynnO.

Got a cold? Every swallow 
sssra to scratch your throat 
till it's  rough and raw? 
Gst a box of Ludsn's. Lot 
Ludso's special ingredients 
with cooling menthol help 
bring you quick relief from 
itchy, touchy, “ sandpaper 
throat!"

L U D E N ’S 5 *
M entho l C ough  Dropa

Food's Influence
After a good dinner one can for

give anybody, even one’s own re
lations.—Wilde.

Pull the Trigger on 
Constipation, and 

Pepsin-izeAcidStomachToo
\S hen constipation brings on add indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy apellg. gas. coated 
tungue, aour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach is probably loaded up with cer- 
ta in undigested food and your bowels don’t 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up fast that rich undigested lood in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowel*. So ba 
•ure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that won
derful stomachcomfort, while the La xati vs 
Senna moves your bowels. Test* prove the 
power of Pepsin todissolve those lumps of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in your stomach, to cause belching, gast nc 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles m your 
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant 
family laxative. Huy Dr. Caldwell’* Lax
ative-Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggist today I

Virtuous Wife
A virtuous wife rules her hus

band by obeying him.—Publiliux 
Syrus.

Today** popularity 
of Doan i  r i i t i ,  after 
m ini year* of world
wide use. surelv must 
lie accepted ** evidence 
of solir/s, (ary use 
And favorabi* public 
opinion supports that 
of tbe able phvsicians 
who test the valu* af 
Doan's under es acting 
laboratory cooditlona 

These pbsairians, too, appro** every word 
of advertising you read, the object tv* af 
which Is only to recommend fleaw*a fV li 
a* a fond diuretic treatment for disorder 
of the kidney function and for tejiaf of 
tka pain and worry it causes.

I f  mure people were aware af kow die 
hi Inert must caeietantle remove waste 
that cannot atsy'in tha blood without in 
fury to health, there would bw bet tee no 
dvrstaodtng of why tb* whole body suffers 
when kidneys lag, and diurrlk mado s 
turn would ba more af ten employed.

Burning, w an ly sr too fteijnent urfns 
•ion w.met*mv* warn of disturbed kidne, 
function. You may suffer nagging ba.lt 
ache, persistent heads, he, attacks af dis 
tineas a- i swelliag, pan.
ness under tha sysa-datl weak, nervous. 
*11 flayed out.

I  as Pass'a n o t .  Tt Is bettor to nty oae 
• medicine that has won world arid* a. 
claim than an aoswetkiag lass faewahly 
known. A tk  yese nasghkaef

D oans P il l s
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BABY CHICKS
Assorted he« virs. blood • 
tested. No cupples —
No culls. 100 i 

(ieiMl k lonej Order fo r Prom pt Shipment.
/.»»■• 1**1 terry (,uaranl**ii

A T L A S  CO.. 265 1  C h ou t.au , St. Lou is . M o.

REMEDY

HOSTETTER’S BITTERS
—  An a id  fo r  
oolds arid fc»er

At your l»c* 
drug tlor*

Sincerely
"John, 1 hope I didn't see you 

smiling at that creature who just 
passed.”

" I  hope you didn’t, m 'dear!”

Any .More?
".Ire an\ of thr colon iliscernihle to 

the touch?" Uiki'it the schoolteacher.
“I hui r often frit blur," refilled the 

hoy at thr hrud of the clast.

"See if you can laugh that off,”  
said the fat man's wife, wiring a 
button on to his vest.

Invisible Man
It was her first time out in the 

car since she passed the driving 
test, and the policeman sensed she 
was having trouble.

"What's wrong, miss?”  he 
asked.

“ Oh,”  she replied. “ I just | 
passed a sign which said 'Pedes
trian Crossing Ahead,’ but I can't 1 
see him anywhere!”

Time to Speak
One payday Clarke received $1 

too much in his envelope. He said 
nothing. During the week the 
cashier found out his mistake, and | 
on the following payday deducted 
ft  from Clarke's pay. And Clarke j 
complained.

"But you didn’t complain last 
week?”  said the cashier.

"No,”  replied Clarke, " I  can 
overlook one mistake, but when it 
happens again, then—”

FEEL GOOD
M m  U Amazing R .ll.f o f 

Conditions Quo to Sluggish Bowsls
I f  you think all laxative*
set alike. juat try thl« 

__________ Sll v rg ttab lr  Isaatlvs.
mild, thorough, refreshing, invigorating De

pendable relief from tick hradaihrg. bilious •prlla, 
tired feeling when saaut iated with ronatipatloo. 
M M h/xn+ D ic k  r t  •  25c boa of N R  from your 
W IlIH J U l It lb R  druggist. Make the teat-then 

I f  not delightrd, return the box to ua. We will 
refund the purchase

cU nrtX I . ' - C

Sacred Things
Commerce is of trivial import: 

love, faith, truth of character, the 
aspiration of man, these are 
■acred.—Emerson.

Read This Important Messagel
Do you dread those “ tryinf yeara*' (38 to 
62)? Are you getting moody, cranky and 
NERVOUS? Do you fear hot flashes, weak
ening dizzy spells? Ara you jealous of atten
tions other women g e t f  THEN LISTEN — 

These symptoms often result from female 
functional disorders. So start today and taka 
famous Lydia K. 1'inkharu's Vegetable Com* 
pound. For ovsr 60 years Pinkham’a Com
pound has helped hundreds of thousands of 
nsteful women to go “ smiling thru" difficult 
days. Fink ham’s has helped calm unstrung 
nerves and lessen annoying female func
tional “ irregularities.'* One of the atoef *$90- 
Um  “ woman V  tonics. Try %U

Woo Virtue
He who asks repentance for the 

past should woo the angel virtue 
for the future.—Bulwer Lytton.

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulslon re Here* promptlv be

cause It goes right to the sent of the 
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm. 
Increase secretion and aid nature to 
eoothe and heal raw. tender. Inflam
ed bronchial mucous membranes. 
No matter how many medicines you 
have tried, tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulaion with the 
understanding that you are to like 
the way It quickly allays the cough 
or you ore to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds. Bronchitis

WNU—H 10—40

SPECIAL
BARGAINS
tATHEN you see th^gpecials of 
' '  our merchant* announced 
n the Columns of this paper 
rou can depend on them. They 
neon bargains for you.
I They are offered by merchants 
,ho ore not afrftM to announce 
heir prices or the quality 
if the merchandise they offer.

By DREW PEARSON
and ROBERT ALLEN

WASHINGTON —That secret Dies 
committee meeting did not consider 
new investigational plans as an
nounced by Chairman Dies. What 
actually took place was a fight to 
fire J. B ( “ Doc” ) Matthews, the 
committee’s so-called "Communism 
expert.”

The effort came within one vote 
of succeeding. Matthews was saved 
only by the slim margin of 4 to 3.

The dismissal motion was made 
by Rep. John J. Dempsey, silver- 
haired New Mexican, who has long 
been opposed to Matthews’ employ
ment. Supporting Dempsey were 
his two liberal colleagues, Reps Jos
eph Casey of Massachusetts and Jer
ry Voorhis of California. Voting 
with Dies, who hired Matthews and 
has been his chief backer, was the 
fourth Democrat, Joe Starnes of Al
abama, and the two Republican 
members, Noah Mason of Illinois 
and J. Parnell Thomas of New Jer-

These giant ships are called 
“ dreadnaughts,”  for they are noth
ing less than a commercial version 
of the American navy's newest long- 
range flying dreadnaught. The ships 
will have no trouble carrying a full 
pay load 4,600 miles non-stop, fly-

Passengers will be able to cross the 
Atlantic in only a little more time 
than it now requires to go by train 
from New York to Chicago. Leav
ing New York in the morning, the 
ships will be in Italy the next after
noon. Fast scheduled rail and air

ing at a maximum rate of 230 miles connections available at Rome will

Photo slums artist's sketch of Vought-Sikorsky filmic firing built for non-stop flights between Ncir York 
anil Rome, llrau mg shims cross section of the ship.

\ I/ASH 1NGTO N .-O n  March 
^ * 15, if the civil aeronautics 

authority permits, a new air 
service will be inaugurated* be
tween New York and Rome un
der sponsorship of American 
Export airlines.

Competing with PanrAmer- 
ican clippers which went into 
service last spring, the new 
airline will be but the precur
sor to an even faster service which 
American Export lines will start 
early in 1941.

Patterned After Navy Plane.
For the time being it is planned to 

carry only mail and express in a 
two-motor Consolidated flying boat 
which will run from New York to 
the Azores, to Lisbon and thence to 
Rome. But the new airships now 
being built by Vought-Sikorsky are 
expected to usher in a new era of 
transoceanic aviation, flying non
stop from New York to Rome.

an hour, and at a cruising speed of
17S miles.

Slightly smaller than the Pan- 
American clippers, which carry 21 
passengers, the Vought-Sikorsky 
ships will accommodate 16 paying 
guests plus a crew of 11 and a sub
stantial load of mail and express. 
They will provide every modern 
improvement with palatial sleeping 
accommodations, an attractive 
lounge and separate dressing rooms 
for men and women.

American Export lines believe the 
non-stop schedule embodies many 
advantages, providing greater relia
bility of service and eliminating the 
hazards of landing In unprotected 
harbors.

New York to Rome Overnight.
Speed will be an important factor, j each.

put the traveler and mail into Paris, 
London, Berlin, Budapest and other 
important European cities the same 
evening or the following morning— 
36 to 40 hours out of New York.

Co-operating with Igor Sikorsky m 
designing the ship is Michael E. 
Gluhareff, chief of design for Unit
ed Aircraft corporation. The dread- 
naught, already thoroughly tested 
by the United States navy, has a 
wing span of 124 feet, an overall 
hull length of 79 feet, 3 inches, and 
a maximum hull beam of 10 feet. 
Three separate tanks concealed in 
the wings will carry 3,900 gallons of 
fuel, making the non-stop flight 
across the Atlantic entirely feasible. 
The ship will be powered with four 
engines producing 1,200 horsepower

Slide Rule Makes Black Magic 
For Latest Cinematic Thriller

A n  exam ple o f Ernest Schoeilsack's magic: O ne o f the “ little people" 
is tram pled under the huge boot o f "D r .  Cyclops."

HOLLYWOOD.— The black Where objects and animals once 
m aaic o f a m asterfu l oho- commonplace now assume terrifying

proportions. Chickens, cats and dogs 
have become monsters capable of 
dealing death. An alligator they en
counter assumes the dimensions of 
a nightmarish giant reptile out of a 
prehistoric era. The simplest little 
tasks—when *hey were normal- now 
become stupendously difficult. For 
example, ft is almost impossible to 
lift a plate or open a door.

Uses Slide Rule.
Uncanny therefore, are the scenes 

where "Dr. Cyclops”  hunts his 
dwarfed victims with a bird net, 
where he catches one and holds him 
securely in the grip of one hand, 
and where one of the "little peo
ple” is cornered and faces the ene
my with a table knife for defense.

A large slide rule was one of 
Schoedaack's most valuable assist
ants in making the picture. Certain 
sets showed the "little people” in a 
room of ordinary furniture which 
loomed far above their heads A 
chair, to them, had the dimensions 
of a tall building, and a door seemed 
larger than a cliff.

How did Schoedsack do It? Cer
tainly he couldn’t really reduce the 
cast io onvtiltH their normal dimen
sions. Painstakingly, giant sets were 
created. Every article was enlarged 
five times its normal size 

Even this was only a part of Sc ho
ed sacks wizardry -Giant sets do 
not explain how “ Dr. Cyolaps' could

Resulted From Freak hold another human in the palm of
his hand or catch two or three peo- 

A freak fog born on a farmMn pie .with Uy swoop »f a butterfly

'O L L Y W O O D — The black 
magic of a masterful pho

tographic technician named 
Ernest Schoedsack is being 
brought to the screen this year 
in a motion picture expected to 
set a new record for weirdness.

People reduced to one-fifth 
their normal size are the main 
characters in “Dr. Cyclops,” 
an exciting film which takes 
place in a scientist's jungle camp at 
the headwaters of the Amazon It is 
Schoedsack’s major cinema since he 
excited the world several years ego 
with "King Kong,” the giant ape 

Aided by b newly developed color 
process which gives special impact 
to the shadowy but colorful jungle, 
the movie telle the story of a mal
evolent scientist knd five people who 
had come to help him but were re
paid by being dwarfed to less than 
one-fifth their original size 

Process Is a Secret.
How Schoedsack accomplishes this 

feat is a secret he has attempted to 
keep within a small circle of trusted 
assistants. For four months, dur
ing production of the picture, not a 
soul was allowed inside the sets un
less directly connected with the film.

■Hius the j ’Dr. Qfcjeps1’ charac
ters sr* placed in a strange world

Justice Department 
Gears for Biggest 
Tax Case in History

(^HICAGO.—In the racy par- 
>  lance of the gambling fra

ternity, one day soon the gov
ernment will be off on a fast 
track here to the trial of Moses 
L. Annenberg and his hench
men in the late fabulous race 
wire Information empire.

E spec ia l ly  stream-lined  
court procedure will speed 
the Annenberg trial, biggest 
income tax evasion case ever tried 
by the department of justice, to the 
barrier while the horse parlor habit
ues of the na
tion watch the 
event. Federal 
Judge James H 
Wilkerson will 
p r e s i d e .  A 1- 
ready the fast 
pace of justice 
in this federal 
action, as com
pared to histor
ic trials of sim
ilar nature in

sey.
Dempsey’s move provoked a heat

ed clash. In demanding Matthews’ 
ouster, Dempsey charged the inves
tigator with bringing ttie commit
tee into disrepute by his "radical 
background" and his "passion for 
grinding personal axes."

As an instance of this he cited 
Matthews’ report on alleged Red in
fluence in consumer organizations. 
This report, issued last December 
from Dies’ home in Orange, Texas, 
without the knowledge or consent of 
the full committee, vigorously as
sailed the Consumers Union.

*T hold no brief for this organiza
tion,”  Dempsey asserted, "but it 
happens that it is a competitor of 
Consumers Research, in which Mat
thews has a large financial interest 
But he didn’t mention Consumers 
Research in his report while he at
tacked Consumers Union and other 
consumer groups."

Dies militantly rushed to the de
fense.

“ I know Matthews is a former 
radical," he shouted, "but that 
doesn’t alter the fact that he has 
been very valuable to us in expos
ing the inner workings of the Com
munist movement."

" I f  that is *o." broke in Casey, 
"then let's keep him in that role 
I have no objection to keeping him 
on our payroll as long as he re
mains in the job we hired him for 
—an informer. But I strongly ob
ject to his acting as the principal 
investigator of the committee, ask
ing questions of witnesses and is
suing reports he has no authority 
to put out ”

Undaunted by the rejection of his 
dismissal motion, Dempsey offered 
another to slash Matthews' salary, 
upped from $3,600 to $6,000 by Dies, 
to $4,800 But again Matthews was
saved by one vote—4 to 3.

• • •
FRANCES AND HOTTI NTOTS

lie Done 'Em Wrong.
. . . John /.. (C IO ) leu  is frit somr in

formation about soma ladies

John L Lewis got an unexpected 
kickback from his rip-snorting as- 

the past, has William J. C ampbell sertion that Madame Secretary' Per

Platina, New Fox Fur,

Norway in ;933 ha* given the )n- pel.

the 50 or more
distinguished counsel for the de
fense literally pop-eyed

The Annenberg case involves 19 
individuals and corporations, seven 
indictments involving the laws 
against lotteries and a perjury 
charge Batteries of accountants 
both for the government and the 
defense are at work on the records 
of two score Annenberg companies, 
impounded and guarded 24 hours a 
day.

In less than three months the de
fense filed 97 different motions, 
briefs and legal memoranda.

United States Attorney William J.
Campbell at Chicago and his assist
ants have filed answer to this mass 
of legal documents written by de
fense counsel in the income tax 
cases, as well as in the lottery in
dictments against Annenberg Out
numbered by defense lawyers, the 
government, with its limited staff, 
has never once demanded time out 
for breathing or to catch up with 
the pitching, although the defense 
has put everything into their legal 
delivery that could be doped out.

In addition to answering the de
fense tit for tat in its plea* and antj released to the press, but the 

* •*-- ■ * 1' _* * '~ A R(.w diplomat is saved the trouble

kins knew as much about labor prob
lems "as a Hottentot knows about 
the moral code ”

Two weeks after the convention 
he received a letter from a foreign 
missionary reading as follows

"Dear Mr. Lewis 1 cannot let the 
insult you hurled at the Hottentots 
pass unchallenged I have lived and 
worked among these people for 
many years and have found on the 
whole that they have a much higher 
respect for the moral code than peo
ple who live in so-called civilized 
nations.

" I f  what you say about Miss Per
kins is true, then she must be a very 
excellent public servant. 1 commend 
her.” • • •

ROOSEVELT AND DIPLOMATS
The President has discarded all 

the formal trappings for receiving 
a new diplomat. He tried the in
formal manner and liked it.

This means three principal 
changes in procedure He receives 
in his office instead of in the White 
House proper; he wears his busi
ness suit, instead of pin striped trou
sers and cutaway coat, and be omtU 
the reading of the official messages.

These messages are still prepared

dustry something new to think abdut f Used X ra j Uv One {icene. 
and a new kind of fur to sell. ochp*q»«ck rqt^yjs Îu... divulge

* n r V ia  »  n in u i r  I f ii iiiA

of reading, apd the President is 
saved the trouble, ol listening In
cidentally, the last message pies, nt- 
ed was the longest on record—that 
of Panama's Au*l»a*aqdnr

r c i* t - ' n,ucl'ire the tradeliectets Jic has wuikfid -panKg ;
* N * *  bit fitxfrWus!jr''d\er* many years, p ro8ei

Although the little fox was 
ed at the Norwegian silver fox
that jfH fidgT expFftif i.Otf Vliffw t**St details have leaked out
Nature has performed another mirn For example, a scene was photn I r '^ y ”  m the bacj| rooms’* have 
cle by giving the world a new kind graphed in which an actor actually started making bets on the outcome
of fur. decayed before the camara

motions, the government has filed 
various motions and memoranda of 
its own in this legal battle of the 
cepUtry Hundreds of thiwManda of 
words already 4»av.» been incorporat
ed in the reqord to date Neither 
the defense tjor Uui ,jti* <{nuienl is i  

. V ontiui eg ..in pee .
Olf ojM'fc • • ‘ to beite f tsdvdhTnji^r '*W.fav r\p orq

Prosecutor Campbglt h*p axid :#e in trfi* room '¥ ri Spi tflmwFlr and the 
and his aides are ready. And the | diplomat, unless an interpreter is

required, he carries on an informal 
and friendly chat on matters that 
interest them both

(*rc'sfde*ril. nbk' uj.es tjpif

«1 b> W « «< «r a  M eaeoapa i Un loa I

<* % ■

New Super-Distance Air ‘Dreadnaught’ 
Will Fly Non-Stop, New York-to-Rome

Strange Facts
! Human Hair Mills 

H mid hist Masses 
Beetles on Pay Boll

!
Several cottonseed oil mills in

the South still use the coarse hair 
of Chinese women to weave tha 
mats through which the oil is sep
arated from the seeds after they 
have been mashed by hydraulic 
process. One large mill in Mem
phis purchases 2.000 heads of 
such hair a month for this pur
pose.

The Japanese hold the world's
most sentimental ceremonies— 
Buddhist masses for the "souls”  
of such objects as ships that hava 
been sunk, oysters that have been 
eaten, dolls that have been 
smashed and needles that hava 
been broken in the past year.

Because of its high nitrogen con
tent, most of the hogs’ hairs ob
tained in the slaughtering housea 
of this country is made into fer
tilizer.

sS2s^
More fish is used in manufac

turing processes and products 
than is eaten as food.

The American Museum of Nat
ural History in New York keeps 
a small "arm y”  of live beetles, 
whose job is to clean the bones 
of animals before they are mount
ed —Collier's.

hello, Am e r ic a !
’ hope you're ◄
, ENJOYING 4 
SLOW-BURNING
. CAMELS AS 4 
MUCH AS WE ARE 

- HERE IN < 
ANTARCTICA. 4 

* CAMELS SURE 
p GIVE THE 1 

'EXTRAS' IN 
► CIGARETTE 41 

PLEASURE! ,

VERNON BOYD of the 
U.S.Aniarctu Expedition

T AKE a tip from tbe men of the 
U. S. Antarctic expedition <om 

mandril by Rear Admiral Richard 
E Byrd: When it come to cigarettes, 
the expedition took ( amrli. Comets 
burn slower ...give you more pleasure 
per pud and more puffs per pack.

FOR EXTRA M ILD N ESS, 

EXTRA COOLNESS,*. • 

EXTRA FLA V O R —
A A *

'  '  "* ¥ t *
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A Simple Guide
If a Check List of Self-evident Truths was made, the hirst on 

The last should he the Simple Statement, that—

'FAIR DFALING IS RIGHT AND 
DECEI IS WRONG."

We strive to make Ol U Dealings 1AIH and without Deceit
WE W ANT YOUR PATRONAGE

Santa Fe Grain Company
Federally Licensed Warehouse

HEALTH NOTES

IT IS B A D  LUCK
To put Your Shoes on the Table. • Sure, If the NVife finds 

Them there. But it is-

Mighty Good Luck
To Feed Your Hens and Cows with 

Fconomy Feeds
Poultry; Eggs. Cream. Mill Feeds and Salt.

FARMERS PRODUCE
N A T  JONES, Propr.

Phone, 39 0-0-0 Friona. Texas

On March 1780
The First American Hank U'as 

Chartered
Bat why worry about that when you can get that

Good Panhandle Gasoline
Any day. At Our Place. We Deliver*

Friona Independent Oil
Sheets Brother*. Proprietor

A. A. A. N E W S

March brings wind, and the wind blows dirt 
Into your clothes, and it leaves a “hurt.
But, then, this dirt will all come out 
And leave no cause for a fret or pout.
If you taka your wash to-----
HOULETTS H ELPY  - SELF) LAUNDRY

“ We take the work out of wash.'
E. E. Houlette, Proprietor

GUESS WORK
About Taxes is expensive. And Guess- 

work about House Building and 
Building Material is

JUST AS EXPENSIVE
You are cutting all Guesswork out when you
CONSULT US ABOUT YOUK 

BUILDING PKOBI.EMS

Everything for the Builder

Rockwell Bros. Sc Co.
Lumbermen

O. F. lamge - * Manager

NEW HOCSn

AUSTIN Texas had 129 deaths 
lrom tetanus ilockjaw) In 1938. ac
cording to vital statistics records 
of the State Department of Health 
The number of deaths from tetanus 
year by year for the past decade has 
shown no appreciable decrease or In
crease. the mean average being 
about 130 for each year of the de
cade Peak of the decade was the 151 
recorded deaths In 1934

A significant factor In tetanus pre
valence Is that the disease develops 
usually from a trivial wound or Inju
ry which too often Is neglected until 
complications set In.

“ In the course of the disease con
vulsions may be frequent and set off 
by any slight stimulation to ttv 
central nervous system Stiffening 
of the muscles of the jaw Is one o 
the first symptoms of tetanus, a 
characteristic which gives the disease 
its name.

“ Puncture wounds, such as those; 
from sticking a nail or thorn In th" 
foot or hand, prove the most dan 
gerous. ThD Is explained by the te
tanus characteristic whereby the 
germs thrive only In a closed wound 
or In the presence of other germ." 
that use up the atr present. Tetanu? 
germs cannot live in open air." stat
ed Dr Geo. W Cox. Slate Health

1901 1940
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years and are Prepared 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call —
K.B. BLACK CO.. Hereford. Texas

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

There has been quite a lot of in 
terest in the new phase of the Ag
ricultural Conservation Program 
which provides for additional Class "Preventive technique against 
II payment for planting tree shelter lock should incllldr pmF(.r carr 
belts. For the Information of those
who are Interested In planting trees 
a few facts on the subject are includ
ed here The Class n  or soll-build- 
lng payment is Increased by $30.00 
to each farm for the purpose of being 
used for trees This extra amount 
can be earned in no other way Th» 
payment for planting trees is $7.50 
per acre The trees are to be planted 
with a spacing of 8x8 which would 
give approximately 700 trees to the 
acre It Is required that 85r't of the 
trees be alive at the time performance 
Is checked.

For the 1940 program, the AAA is 
printing a Handbook which gives In 
very simple language the work ne
cessary In order to comply with the 
program We have been promised a 
supply of the books that will enable 
us to furnish each farmer with a 
copy This book should be a help to 
all farmers who wish to comply with 
the program.

The closing date for signing 1940 
Range Worksheets is May 1. 1940 All 
range operators who Intend to per- 
lorm range building practices should 
immediately request approval of 
range building practices In order 
that these may be eligible for pay
ment.

We have received the 
lot of 1939 parity pavmrnts. Cards 
have been mailed to all farmers who 
have a PARITY CHECK In the office. 
If any farmer has not received the 
1939 PARITY CHECK FOR EITHER 
COTTON OR WHEAT he should call 
at the office immediately in order

of all minor Injuries and wounds 
Closed wounds should be made open 
wounds and kept thoroughly clean 
Anti-tetanus serum should be giver, 
after a puncture wound. Ounpowder 
wounds are ilso frequently followed 
by lockjaw The period of Incubation 
for the disease to develop In man ts 
usually from six to fourteen dais 
according to the degree of Infection 
When the Incubation period Is brief 
six days or less, tetanus is almost 
always fatal With a longer period 
for the disease to develop, it be
comes milder, and the chances for 
recovery consequently greater."

SATISFACTION
In Service, In Skill, In Result*,

In Existence.

IS THE DESIRE OF ALL
And All This We Strive to Give in All the Service We

Render.

Automotive Electrical 
Service

FRED W H ITE
At Truitt Building On Sixth Street.

Exide Batteries. Delco Batteries
GENUINE PARTS FOR CAR, TRUCK OR TRACTOR

EABM SECURITY 
NEW S

FARM SALES

Live Stock, Real Estate, Merchandise, 
Furniture and Automobile Sales

Col. W. H. (Bill) Flippen Jr.
AUCTIONEER

MEMBER
AUCTIONEER’S ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA f -------1

Phone 55 Friona, Texas

Farm boys and girls In Parmer 
County will be enabled to participate 
in 4 -H Club and Future Farmer 
of America Junior deucation and j 
demonstratior.al farm projects dur
ing 1940 with loans advanced by the 
Farm Security Administration 

New regulations making such loan* 
passible were announced by Tlios. O 

remaining Moore, PSA rehabilitation supervisor 
in Parmer County, this week.

"All young people enrolled In these 
Junior farm groups, and whose par ! 
ents are among the PSA borrowers, 
Mr Moore said, "may secure loans 
of not more thar. $75 for purchase

JACK AND BED
Are always at your service with

ALL FIRST CLASS BARBER WORK
JACK ANDERSON’S BARBER SHOP

of a calf. .sow. poultry, or other 
that the proper investigation might 'young llvestockt M we„  M ^
be made. Of course, there are M i f i plults and ferUhzer for proJects ap- 
1939 conservation payments which----  . . ..
have not been made However, 
parity payments should have 
made.

all|proved by the county extension agent
or Smith-Hughes Instructors in 

’’ ’ charge of the projects."
„  ___ .__  Mr Moore added that Dy making

By (rjr.an A Harper . ecretary, loam avatJable to young p<*-.p]e with
Parmer County

---------- o------
CHEVROLET SALES 

INCREASE

A. C A

DETROIT

no other source of credit, the pro- 
r n w r iv i  F Kram ,s expected to bring the fami- 
1 0 1  1 lies more Into normal community life.

sponsor useful farm projects, and ’
, . _  contribute to rehabilitation

Retail sales of Chevro- „ plalned ^  n<>w ,oan ^
let passenger cars and trucks con- ^  enable ^  u  and voca.
tlnued in Urge volume tnroughout Uona] agrlCulture teachers to broad
thf ^ ° n5LlT  dr r . 0f *n thflr *cuvlties and reach a largertalmg 21.523 for that perloo and 48 - number 0# niral young peoplr v' ho
608 for the month to date. It was heretofore had been unable to parti- 
announced at the company - head- Upat,  ^  #uch proJect3 of

limited funds
Loan applications must be made 

to the county PSA supervisor and

quarters here today 
ThU Is an Increase of 12 957 units 

or 38 5 per cent over sales for the
first 20 days of February 1939 Ha.es . ppr0Ve<, by thf project leaders Se-
in the second 10 days increased by curtty on loans will
4 985 units over those for the sam. slgne<1 Jolntly wlth
period last year

include a notej 
parents and

„ __, , , _ chattel or crop mortgages, with In-
Used car volume also gamed both t, re8t at five per cent 

over the preceding 10 days and over -Thls to ftnother caae." Mr Mo rt 
the same period of 1939 according sald wh, rp the Farm Security AJ- 

* TT ?  U r° V h' ministration 1, se-king to broaden
" “ " f ,  r \ V 35 ^  help low -income farm
a total r .̂  88 355 for the month to fam ine tn cooperation with other

s* tn" agencies I am sure there are a num- 
period for 1939 were 71.524 units ^  of ^  ^  gjr,s Pamirr

A T T E N D .N G  S l ^ T "  S< H O O l T ™  W" °  lh *
C O N V E N T IO N

IT  IS UP TO YOU
To See that Your New Spring Suit arrives on time for 

Easter and that
YOUR OLD SUIT

Is properly cleaned and pressed.
WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE. 

CLEMENTS’ TA1LOK SHOP
Roy Clements Proprietor

| What’s A ll The Fuss About? I
It’s Nothing Serious. Just the Cattle Bawling for more of [

that

GOOD GROUND FEED
That you get over at

J.A. GUYER’S FEED M ILL i ' ,

Rev and Mrs Joe WUacn. pastor 
of the local Baptist church, aceom 
snied by Mr and Mrs J D Bu&ke 

departed Sunday afternoon for Har
lingen. to be In attendance at the 
State Sunday School Convention of 
their church

They expected to visit a number 
of the towns In the ’ Magic" Valley 
while there and will return to Friona 
some time thU week

- —---4S — - —
HAS W R Y  SORE FINGER

IN r v jo x *  T it*  Parmer Courty Annual P » ’ 
A*erfc Show will be held at Pnooa

_ ___  Prtaav and Saturday. Marrn 15th
new houses haee bent om.ted and Make your p'ana to after d

tly in the n*t part wf the elty „ on dav)l
unA are now the home* of Charge*

■«<> hia aon Ratmotwl Adam* -jy*, Claes of uta h im  a
The houaea are wnaii bu» neat u> v bcal has bewim th» iehearaal• tm 

asv#aranee and comfortable B H ' doom ’ai*nt pt»r Ita 
td.h it a, t f bod-.* wtU nreaeat Ha the oeor future

Prank Tr. t is carrying m-ound 
with him a t *» sore finger, as the 
r**ult of gettln* It caught In the 
mechanism of a powerlift on one of 
hia tractor*

While the finger ts very painful 
no aertous C 'nsequer re* are expected 
I-ten the inlurr but Prank has the 
1 in pa the of hta friend*

Charles Reeve science murker in 
the TuUa srhooM epen* the weekend 
h»ee with ht* pwcert* kTieor and 
Mrs P IT Pe*ve

SANTA rr. CARLOAD1NG8

The Santi Pe System cartoadlnge 
for the week ending March 2. 1940 
were 17 210 as compared with 15.448 
for the same week tn 1939 Received 
from connections were 5.327. as com
pared with 4,240 for the same week 
in 1939 The total cars moved were 
22.537 as compared with 19 686 for 
the same week in 1939 The Santa Pe 
handled a to’al of 20 331 cars during 
the preceding week of tht. yegr The 
week beginning February 26t^ and 
ending March 2nd Includes seven 
days, while the 1939 period beginning 
and ending on the same dates In
clude* only alx days (account 1940 
being Leap Year).

Saturday afternoon at I 00 o clock 
the Otrt Scout* are faring a O-par 
SUver Tea at the Legion Hall Musi
cal entertainment will be rrorui*d 
br the girt* aa wall at tea and Olrl 

cookie* Come and get ft
A ir

IT IS A GOOD 
THING

Now and then to look Backward

TO T A K E  STOCK
Of nur list of Friends and see why we have them.

Q lite Frequently this Friendship is built on

C O U R T E S Y
You will Always receive

COURTESY
At Our Store, whether you get anything elae or not.

One Registered Pharmacist* in Charge 

We Will Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription.

City Drug Store
The Rcxall Store


